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Overview 
 
1. We act for groundWork, Earthlife Africa Johannesburg (ELA), the Vaal Environmental Justice Alliance, and the 

following community groups: Middelburg Environmental Justice Network; Greater Middelburg Residents’ 
Association; Guqa Community Service Centre; Southern Africa Green Revolutionary Council; Greater Delmas 
Civic Movement; Highveld Environmental Justice Network; Wonderfontein Resettlement Forum; Mpumalanga 
Youth Against Climate Change; Outrageous Courage Youth and and Schoongesicht Community Movement. Our 
clients are interested and affected parties in Eskom’s applications for postponement from the compliance 
time-frames for the minimum emission standards (MES) published in terms of section 21 of the National 
Environmental Management: Air Quality Act 39 of 2004 (AQA). 

 
2. In these submissions, we make preliminary representations against the granting of the requested 

postponements from compliance by Eskom with the minimum emission standards for coal-fired power stations 
under the AQA. These submissions were prepared with the technical assistance of Professor Eugene Cairncross,1 
Dr Mark Chernaik,2 and Lauri Myllyvirta.3 The applications for variation are mentioned in this document, but 
have been addressed in separate submissions which will be made available to you on 12 February 2014. 

 
3. In summary, our clients submit that Eskom’s applications for postponements from the MES and variation of its 

atmospheric emission licences (AELs) should not be granted for the following reasons: 
 

3.1. there are significant errors, inaccuracies and inconsistencies in Eskom’s modelling and other 
documents; 

3.2. Eskom has widely over-estimated the costs of compliance with the MES; 
3.3. Eskom does not meet the requirements for a postponement as set out in AQA, the 2012 National 

Framework for Air Quality Management in the Republic of South Africa (Framework), and the 
Atmospheric Impact Report Regulations;4  

3.4. granting the applications will permit increased pollution in declared Priority Areas, which is contrary 
to the aim of the declaration of such areas; 

3.5. granting the applications would have a significant detrimental impact on human health, and violate 
s.24 of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 (Constitution), AQA, and other air 
quality management laws and policies of South Africa;   

3.6. granting the applications means that the public will continue to bear the brunt of Eskom’s poor 
planning and non-compliance with the law, with health impacts worsening instead of improving. 
Eskom considers the installation of emission abatement processes to be too costly,5 but the future 
effects on health, the environment and water resources as a result of coal fired power stations and 
coal mining may be extremely costly for the country as a whole;  

3.7. there is no legal basis for Eskom’s offset proposal, nor sufficient information to evaluate it; and 
3.8. as a result of the above, a decision made by the National Air Quality Officer (NAQO) to grant the 

applications for postponement would be reviewable under the Promotion of Administrative Justice 
Act, 2000. 

                                                 
1
  Prof Cairncross has a BSc in Chemical Engineering and a Ph.D. He is a retired Professor of Chemical Engineering of the Cape 

Peninsula University of Technology. Prof. Cairncross provided expert testimony of behalf of the Macassar residents at the 
Desai Commission of Enquiry into the Sulphur Fire at Somerset West (the Macassar Fire Disaster). He was a member of 
various committees tasked with drafting the s.21 regulations, as an academic member and as advisor to various NGOs. 

2
  Dr. Chernaik has a Ph.D in Biochemistry and a law degree. He is Staff Scientist for the Environmental Law Alliance 

Worldwide (ELAW) and helps attorneys and citizens make effective use of scientific information to protect the 
environment. From January 2008 to August 2009, Dr. Chernaik assisted  South African stakeholders in South Africa to 
participate in the development of the Minimum Emission Standards. 

3
  Mr Myllyvirta has a BSc in environmental sciences and a BSc and a Master's degree in Economics. He works for Greenpeace 

International as a coal expert, specialising in air pollution from coal. 
4
  Atmospheric Impact Report Regulations, Government Gazette No 36904, Notice 747 of 11 October 2013. 

5
  Eskom contends that “the benefits of compliance do not justify the non-financial and financial costs of compliance” 

(Summary Postponement Report at 13). 
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4. At the outset, we need to record that the way in which Eskom has dealt with its obligations to meet the MES 

has effectively made fair administrative action impossible. Eskom has failed to provide our clients and other 
interested and affected parties with a reasonable opportunity to comment on the applications. 
 

4.1. Eskom has been aware that they would have to meet stricter emissions standards since AQA came 
into effect in 2005.  

4.2. Eskom was integrally involved in the 5 years of “elaborate” consultation6 on the standards, and had 
certainty of the standards since 2010. 

4.3. Eskom first indicated its intention to apply for exemptions from the standards for 16 of its power 
plants in June 2013. On or about 27 November 2013, Eskom notified stakeholders of its intention to 
change all their applications to postponements of compliance with the standards (it indicated its 
intention to apply for “multiple postponements” or “rolling postponements”).  

4.4. Around the same time, a notice of request for the variation of Kriel’s AEL was also sent to 
stakeholders, inviting comment within 8 working days in what Eskom described as an “emergency” 
application. After discussions with Eskom’s consultants, Iliso Consulting, about the unreasonable and 
inadequate time period within which to make comments, the comment deadline was changed from 
6 December 2013 to 11 December 2013 – so that 11 working days were provided for comment. We 
made detailed submissions on behalf of our clients objecting to the variation of Kriel’s AEL on 11 
December 2013 – annexure 1 – and further submissions on 16 January 2014 – annexure 2. When this 
variation request was made, we asked for clarification regarding the intention to bring the variation 
application before a decision had been taken on Eskom’s applications for postponement and/or 
exemption from the MES. On 3 December 2013, Iliso indicated: “the Kriel variation request is not 
related to the MES postponement applications. It is a completely separate process. Eskom has 
requested that the emission limits in Kriel’s AEL be changed with immediate effect.”  

4.5. At that stage, Eskom indicated that it intended to submit applications for the variation of conditions 
of the licences of 16 power stations to correspond with the period of postponement sought with 
immediate effect (before 1 April 2015) and until the end of the postponement periods sought.   

4.6. On 6 January 2014, 16 postponement applications, 16 Atmospheric Impact Reports (AIRs), 16 
variation requests, 13 fugitive emission management plans, 14 general information documents and 
other various supporting documents – more than 80 separate documents - were published for 
comment within 37 calendar days and 27 working days. Submissions for the postponement and 
variation applications were all due on 12 February 2014. While our clients had seen some previous 
drafts of some of the documents before, 6 January 2014 was the first time that we and our clients 
knew exactly what the applications contained. 

4.7. In addition, on 24 January 2014, Eskom gave notice of its intention also to apply for an additional 
variation of the Duvha AEL, and inviting comment within 15 working days (by 14 February 2014). It 
also characterised this as an “emergency” request. 

4.8. The 27 working day time period does not afford our clients and other interested and affected parties 
an adequate opportunity to review the application and the other relevant documents, or to consult 
with partners and technical and/or legal experts to make submissions. Even with additional time, it is 
extremely unlikely that our clients would be in a position to comment individually on all the 
applications and supporting documents.  

4.9. Public participation in air quality management plays a vital role and the Framework7 notes that 
vulnerable groups and communities have capacity constraints - such as the lack of technical and 
human resources and other specific needs - that impact on their ability to participate effectively in 
air quality decisions, and these must be taken into consideration when setting time lines for public 
comment. 

                                                 
6
  http://www.gov.za/speeches/view.php?sid=42405 

7
  5.9.1.3 at 91. 

http://www.gov.za/speeches/view.php?sid=42405
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4.10. Our clients are entitled to administrative action that is lawful, reasonable and procedurally fair8 and 
the Promotion of Administrative Justice Act 3 of 2000 (PAJA) was enacted to give effect to this right. 
Procedurally fair administrative action requires, amongst other things, that our clients be given 
adequate notice of the nature and purpose of the proposed administrative action and a reasonable 
opportunity to make representations.9 Just over 5 weeks to make meaningful comment on all these 
documents in such important applications can never be reasonable. For this reason, we reserve our 
clients’ rights, including the right to make additional submissions.  These submissions are made on a 
preliminary basis.  
 

Background to air quality legislation 
 

5. South Africa is a forerunner and well ahead of many countries in its recognition of environmental rights under 
the Bill of Rights contained in the Constitution. S.24 of the Constitution guarantees everyone the right to an 
environment not harmful to health or well-being, and to have the environment protected, for the benefit of 
present and future generations, through reasonable legislative and other measures that: prevent pollution and 
ecological degradation; promote conservation; and secure ecologically sustainable development and use of 
natural resources while promoting justifiable economic and social development.  

 
6. In the context of giving effect to this right, AQA was promulgated as the framework legislation to ensure that 

levels of air pollution are not harmful to human health or well-being. The AQA commenced on 11 September 
2005 and aims to: 

 
6.1. protect and enhance of the quality of air in the Republic;  
6.2. prevent air pollution and ecological degradation;  
6.3. secure ecologically sustainable development while promoting justifiable economic and social 

development; and  
6.4. generally give effect to section 24(b) of the Constitution in order to enhance the quality of ambient 

air for the sake of securing an environment that is not harmful to the health and well-being of 
people.10  

 
7. Unlike its precursor, the Atmospheric Pollution Prevention Act 45 of 1965 (APPA), which did not set defined 

targets and standards for the realisation of air quality legislation, AQA represents a distinct shift from 
exclusively source-based air pollution control to holistic and integrated effects-based air quality management. It 
focuses on the adverse impact of air pollution on the ambient environment and sets standards for pollutant 
levels in ambient air. At the same time it sets emission standards to minimise the amount of pollution that 
enters the environment and impacts on air quality. 
 

8. The AQA emphasises that it must be read together with any applicable provisions of the National Environmental 
Management Act 107 of 1998 (NEMA)11. 

 
9. The National Environmental Management Principles contained in NEMA (“the NEM Principles)12 serve as 

guidelines by reference to which any organ of state must exercise any function when taking any decision in 
terms of NEMA or other laws concerning the protection of the environment and - 

 
9.1. shall apply alongside all other appropriate and relevant considerations, including the State's 

responsibility to respect, protect, promote and fulfil the social and economic rights in Chapter 2 of 

                                                 
8
  s. 33 of the Constitution. 

9
  s.3 PAJA. 

10
  s.2. 

11
  s.5. 

12
  s.2. 
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the Constitution and in particular the basic needs of categories of persons disadvantaged by unfair 
discrimination; 

9.2. serve as the general framework within which environmental management and implementation plans 
must be formulated; 

9.3. serve as guidelines by reference to which any organ of state must exercise any function when taking 
any decision in terms of this Act or any statutory provision concerning the protection of the 
environment; 

9.4. serve as principles by reference to which a conciliator appointed under this Act must make 
recommendations; and 

9.5. guide the interpretation, administration and implementation of this Act, and any other law 
concerned with the protection or management of the environment. 

 
10. The NEM Principles provide that environmental management must place people, and their needs at the 

forefront of its concern, and serve their physical, psychological, developmental, cultural and social interests 
equitably.13  Such environmental management must promote sustainable development and requires the 
consideration of all relevant factors including: 

 
10.1. that pollution and degradation of the environment are avoided, or, where they cannot be altogether 

avoided, are minimised and remedied; 
10.2. that the use and exploitation of non-renewable natural resources is responsible and equitable, and 

takes into account the consequences of the depletion of the resource; 
10.3. that the development, use and exploitation of renewable resources and the ecosystems of which 

they are part do not exceed the level beyond which their integrity is jeopardised; 
10.4. that a risk-averse and cautious approach is applied, which takes into account the limits of current 

knowledge about the consequences of decisions and actions;  
10.5. that the participation of all interested and affected parties in environmental governance must be 

promoted, and all people must have the opportunity to develop the understanding, skills and 
capacity necessary for achieving equitable and effective participation, and participation by 
vulnerable and disadvantaged persons must be ensured; and 

10.6. that negative impacts on the environment and on people’s environmental rights be anticipated and 
prevented, and where they cannot be altogether prevented, are minimised and remedied.14 

 
11. The AQA provides that its interpretation and application must be guided by the NEM Principles; as a result, the 

NAQO must adhere to these when making any decisions under the Act. The AQA goes on to state that these 
principles apply to the actions of all organs of state that may significantly affect the environment. The effect of 
this is that Eskom, as an organ of state, is also bound by these provisions. It should comply with all air quality 
management legislation, including the MES and the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). 
 

Setting the Minimum Emission Standards 
 

12. Section 21  of AQA (which commenced on 1 April 2010) requires the Minister to publish a list of activities which 
result in atmospheric emissions and which the Minister or MEC reasonably believes have or may have a 
significant detrimental effect on the environment, including health, social conditions, economic conditions, 
ecological conditions or cultural heritage; and must establish minimum emission standards in respect of a 
substance or mixture of substances resulting from a listed activity and identified in the notice, including— (i) the 
permissible amount, volume, emission rate or concentration of that substance or mixture of substances that 
may be emitted; and the manner in which measurements of such emissions must be carried out. 

 
13. The process of putting together the list of activities commenced in about 2004 and over an approximate 5 year 

period, a multi-stakeholder process was convened to determine appropriate minimum emissions standards for 

                                                 
13

  s.2(2). 
14

  s.2(4). 
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these so-called “listed activities”. We are instructed that Eskom participated fully in this process and did not 
indicate, at any stage, that it was not able to meet the MES. As indicated in a press statement published by the 
Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) on 4 December 2013:15 

 

“It is important to note that the development of the Section 21 Notice constituted an elaborate consultation and 
participation processes in terms of Section 56 and 57 of the AQA. All affected stakeholders (including Eskom) 
were part of these processes and they made contributions regarding limits that are achievable with the view of 
upholding the constitutional right of all people in the country to an environment that is not harmful to health 
and well-being. 

…. 
An extensive consultation process was followed in setting these emission standards over a 5 year period. This 
process: 

 continuously engaged with all stakeholders around the identification of listed activities and their 
associated minimum emission standards; and 

 reviewed current national and international work related to the identification of activities and their 
related minimum emission standards. 

Eskom participated directly in this process, and standards seek to balance the economic, social and 
environmental imperatives.”  

 
14. We point out that civil society organisations - including some of our clients - insisted on the inclusion of MES in 

AQA.  
 

15. Section 22 of AQA provides that no listed activities may commence without an AEL, unless compliance is 
postponed following a successful postponement application, all industries are required to comply with the MES 
(or stricter standards) when they commence on 1 April 2015. We elaborate on this below. 

 
16. On 31 March 2010, the section 21 List of Activities (list of activities) was published.16 It contained the following 

MES for solid-fuel combustion installation (such as Eskom’s power stations): 
 

 
 

17. Existing plants (which include all of its Eskom’s power stations) are required to meet existing plant MES by 1 
April 2015, and new plant MES by 1 April 2020.17 The list of activities,18 read together with the Framework19 

                                                 
15

  http://www.gov.za/speeches/view.php?sid=42405 
16

  On 22 November 2013, an updated list of activities was published. The relevant MES remain the same. 
17

  Paragraphs 9-10 of the list of activities. 
18

  Paragraph 11-14. 
19

  Section 5.4.3.3. 

http://www.gov.za/speeches/view.php?sid=42405
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permit the postponement of compliance time-frames for existing plants in certain circumstances. This is 
addressed below. 
 

18. The comparable World Bank Group Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines for this industry are: 
Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines for Thermal Power Plants.20 The comparable European Integrated 
Pollution Prevention & Control Bureau standards are in the publication Reference Document on Best Available 
Techniques for Large Combustion Plants.21 The comparable U.S. EPA standards for this industry are in: 40 CFR 
Part 60: Subpart D-Standards of Performance for Fossil-Fuel-Fired Steam Generators for Which Construction Is 
Commenced After August 17, 197122; 40 CFR Part 60: Subpart Da- Standards of Performance for Electric Utility 
Steam Generating Units for Which Construction Is Commenced After September 18, 197823; 40 CFR Part 60: 
Subpart Db-Standards of Performance for Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units24; and 40 
CFR Part 60: Subpart Dc-Standards of Performance for Small Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam 
Generating Units.25  

 

Ambient Air Quality Standards 
 
19. Section 9 of AQA requires that the Minister must identify substances or mixtures of substances in ambient air 

which, through ambient concentrations, bioaccumulation, deposition or in any other way, present a threat to 
health, well-being or the environment or which the Minister reasonably believes present such a threat; and 
must, in respect of each of those substances or mixtures of substances, establish national standards for ambient 
air quality, including the permissible amount or concentration of each such substance or mixture of substances 
in ambient air.  
 

20. One such substance is particulate matter (PM). Ambient air quality standards (AAQS) were published on 
24 December 2009 for various substances, including for PM10 (particles with aerodynamic diameter less than 10 
micro metres26, and on 29 June 2012, for PM2.5

27 (particles with aerodynamic diameter less than 2.5 micro 
metres (PM2.5). In adopting the PM2.5 standard in 2012, the Minister confirmed the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) evidence that there are no safe levels of exposure to fine PM, and its recommendation to set 
increasingly stringent standards and track progress. She also referred to PM’s serious health impacts and 
indicated that the NAAQS would contribute positively to protecting and enhancing the health of SA citizens. The 
Minister indicated that she had considered the WHO Guidelines and related studies, and taken into account SA 
conditions like estimated natural background levels, prevailing ambient air concentrations, and current trends 
in AQM planning.28  

 
21. The SA PM10 standard provides for a 24 hour mean limit value of 120µg/m3, allowing a maximum of 4 

exceedances per year, and an annual mean limit value of 50 µg/m3, to be implemented immediately. As from 1 
January 2015, the PM10 standard is a 24 hour mean limit value of 75 µg/m3, with a maximum of 4 exceedances 
allowed per year, and an annual mean of limit value of 40 µg/m3. 

                                                 
20

 
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/dfb6a60048855a21852cd76a6515bb18/FINAL_Thermal%2BPower.pdf?MOD=AJPER
ES&id=1323162579734 

21
  http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ippc/brefs/lcp_bref_0706.pdf  

22
  http://www.tceq.state.tx.us/permitting/air/rules/federal/60/d/dhp.html  

23
  Ibid. 

24
  Ibid.  

25
  Ibid.  

26
  National Ambient Air Quality Standards in GN1210 GG32816 of 24 December 2009. 

27
  National Ambient Air Quality Standard for Particulate Matter with Aerodynamic Diameter less than 2.5 Micron Metres  

 (PM2.5) in GN486 GG35463 of 29 June 2012. 
28

  Minister’s statement of 20 June 2012, available at:   
https://www.environment.gov.za/content/nema_ambient_airquality_standards 

 

http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/dfb6a60048855a21852cd76a6515bb18/FINAL_Thermal%2BPower.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&id=1323162579734
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/dfb6a60048855a21852cd76a6515bb18/FINAL_Thermal%2BPower.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&id=1323162579734
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ippc/brefs/lcp_bref_0706.pdf
http://www.tceq.state.tx.us/permitting/air/rules/federal/60/d/dhp.html
https://www.environment.gov.za/content/nema_ambient_airquality_standards
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22. The PM2.5 standard provides for a 24 hour mean limit value of 65µg/m3, allowing a maximum of 4 exceedances 

per year, and an annual mean of 25 µg/m3, to be implemented immediately. As from 1 January 2016 the PM2.5 
standard is a 24 hour mean limit value of 40µg/m3, allowing for a maximum of 4 exceedances per year, and an 
annual mean limit value of 20 µg/m3. As from 1 January 2030 the PM2.5 24 hour mean limit value is 25 µg/m3, 
allowing 4 exceedances per year and an annual mean limit value of 15 µg/m3. 

 
23. During the negotiations around the MES, civil society organisations, including some our clients, objected to a 

staggered approach to compliance with AAQS. This was on the basis that health-based standards should be 
immediately implemented, so as to protect South African from the harmful effects of air pollution. 

 

24. SA is a member of the WHO,29 which means that the country subscribes to the international guidance, norms 
and standards that the WHO establishes as the minimum threshold for promoting health worldwide. The WHO 
Air Quality Guidelines for ambient air quality guidelines, inter alia for PM10 and PM2.5, represent the most widely 
agreed and up-to-date assessment of air pollution’s health effects, recommending air quality targets which 
significantly reduce these impacts. They were established after a worldwide consultation with more than 80 
leading scientists and reviews of thousands of global studies.30 PM affects more people than any other 
pollutant31 and the WHO has determined that there is no safe level of PM exposure.32 SA’s NAAQS standards are 
well below (more lenient than) the WHO standards. 

 
25. SA’s PM2.5 annual mean standard of 25μg/m3 is at the WHO Guideline IT-2 level and is likely to be associated 

with significant health impacts from both long-term and daily exposures.33 SA’s 24-hour mean standard of 
65μg/m3 is closer to the WHO Guideline IT-1 than IT-2 level. SA’s PM10 annual mean standard of 50μg/m3 is the 
at IT-2 WHO Guideline level. SA’s 24-hour mean standard of 120μg/m3 is 20μg/m3 higher than the WHO IT-2 
guideline. The WHO recommends urgent action when 24-hour guidelines are not met.34 

 
26. The Environment Protection Agency (EPA) in the United States (US) set AAQS in 2006.35 Although the PM10 24-

hour mean of 150μg/m3 is 30μg/m3 higher than SA’s equivalent value, in the US, this limit may only be exceeded 
once a year – in SA, four exceedances are permitted. The EPA’s PM2.5 24-hour mean of 35μg/m3 is 30μg/m3 
lower than SA’s equivalent value of 65µg/m3. In addition, no exceedances of this value are permitted, whereas 
SA permits four exceedances. Even from 1 January 2030, when SA’s limit value will be 25μg/m3, four 
exceedences are still permitted. The EPA’s annual mean for PM2.5 of 15μg/m3 is 10μg/m3 lower than SA’s 
equivalent value. Only in January 2030, will SA’s annual mean for PM2.5 match the 2006 EPA equivalent. 

 
27. The latest AAQS in the EU were set in 2008.36 The PM10 24-hour mean of 50μg/m3 - although with 35 permitted 

exceedances – is substantially lower than SA’s 120μg/m3 (with four exceedances). The EU annual mean for PM10 
of 40μg/m3 is 10μg/m3 lower than SA’s equivalent standard.  

 
28. Notwithstanding the fact that, as demonstrated above, many of our NAAQS are well below the WHO 

recommended levels, as well as standards set in the US and the EU, SA is failing to meet its NAAQS in several 
areas. The effect is that South Africans are being exposed to air pollution at levels that are harmful to their 

                                                 
29

  The WHO is tasked with coordinating authority for health within the United Nations system. It is responsible for providing  
 leadership on global health matters, shaping the health research agenda, setting norms and standards, articulating  
 evidence-based policy options, providing technical support to countries and monitoring and assessing health trends. 
30

  ‘WHO challenges world to improve air quality’ 5 October 2006, available at  
 http://www.who.int/mediacentre/news/releases/2006/pr52/en/index.html  
31

  Ibid. 
32

  WHO Air Quality Guidelines, 2005 at 7, 9; WHO Guidelines for Air Quality, 2000 at s4, s6. 
33

  WHO op cit note 1 at 11. 
34

  Ibid at 12. 
35

  www.epa.gov. 
36

  www.ec.europa.eu/. 

http://www.who.int/mediacentre/news/releases/2006/pr52/en/index.html
http://www.epa.gov/
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health and well-being.37 This is addressed in the section below on health impacts. Because the poor often reside 
nearby to air pollution sources – like industry, power plants and mines – and since low-income communities 
also burn biomass fuels in their households, the effect is that the damaging health impacts of air pollution have 
a disproportionate impact on them. Environmental justice and the realisation of environmental rights are 
severely hindered as a result. 

 
29. Despite SA’s approach of setting NAAQS well below the WHO-recommended levels, there is non-compliance 

with NAAQS. This violates the following NEM Principles – the public trust doctrine,38 the precautionary 
principle,39 and the preventive principle40. In its Preamble, AQA recognises that: the quality of ambient air in 
many areas does not support a healthy environment or promote social and economic advancement; the poor 
are worst affected by air pollution’s health impacts; and its high social, economic and environmental cost is 
seldom borne by the polluter. Eskom admits that it contributes to the elevated air pollutant concentrations in 
the vicinity of its power stations.41 It states that, for the most part there is compliance with the SO2 and NO2 
AAQS and the key air quality problem is from PM, which, it claims, derives from low level sources such as 
domestic fuel use with “very little contribution from power stations”.42 The accuracy of this statement is 
disputed and will be discussed in detail below.  

 
30. Notwithstanding that SA’s AAQS are less strict than the WHO and other jurisdictions, there is still widespread 

non-compliance with the standards. For the reasons set out below, Eskom’s request to vary its AELs to increase 
its emissions and to postpone compliance with the MES will exacerbate this already unacceptable situation.  

 
When postponement of compliance with the MES may be granted 

 
31. During negotiations on AQA, we are instructed that civil society organisations strongly objected to making 

provision for postponement of or exemption from MES, fearing that such provisions would be used in exactly 
the manner in which Eskom is currently using them: in other words, that industry would fail to take the 
necessary steps timeously to ensure compliance. Civil society representatives argued that any industry seeking 
postponement should be required to demonstrate meaningful steps taken to meet the MES. Notwithstanding 
civil society’s concerns, provision was made to postpone compliance with the MES without requiring such proof. 
 

32. Paragraph 11 of the list of activities published under section 21 deals with the postponement of compliance 
timeframes for the MES. It provides as follows: 
 

“(1) As contemplated in section 5.4.3.3 of the [Framework], an application may be made to the National Air 
Quality Officer (NAQO) for the postponement of the compliance time frames in paragraphs (9) and (10 for an 
existing plant.  
(2) The application contemplated in 11 must include-  

                                                 
37

  See, for instance: Wright, C et al (2011). “Air quality and human health among a low income community in the Highveld 
Priority Area”; Scorgie Y. (2004). “Air quality situation assessment for the Vaal Triangle region”. Report No. MTX/02/LRC-
01b. Matrix Environmental Consultants on behalf of The Legal Resource Council; Kistnasamy et al (2008). “The relationship 
between asthma and ambient air pollutants among primary school students in Durban, South Africa” Int. J. Environment 
and Health, Vol. 2, Nos. 3/4, 2008 365; eThekwini Municipality. Multi-point Plan: South Durban Health Study (2007). 

38
  This principle find expression in s 2(4)(o) which provides that the environment is held in public trust for the people, the  

beneficial use of environmental resources must serve the public interest and the environment must be protected as the 
peoples common heritage. 

39
  This principle find expression in s 2(4)(a) (ii) which provides that pollution and degradation of the environment are  

 avoided, or, where they cannot be avoided, are minimized and remedied. 
40

  This principle finds expression in s 2(4)(a) (ii) which provides that pollution and degradation of the environment are  
 avoided, or, where they cannot be avoided, are minimised and remedied. 
41

  Eskom Postponement Summary Document at 17. 
42

  Eskom AIR Summary Document at 29. 
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(a) an [AIR] compiled in accordance with the regulations prescribing the format of an AIR (as contemplated in 
terms of section 30 of the AQA), by a person registered as a professional engineer or as a professional natural 
scientist in the appropriate category; 
(b) a detailed justification and reasons for the application; and  
(c) a concluded public participation process undertaken as specified in the NEMA Environmental Impact 
Assessment Regulations.  
 

33. Paragraph 13 provides that the NAQO, with the concurrence of the Licensing Authority as contemplated in 
section 36 of the AQA, may grant a postponement of the compliance time frames for an existing plant for a 
period not exceeding 5 years per postponement.  

 
34. Paragraph 14 provides that the NAQO, with the concurrence of the Licensing Authority, may -  

 
(a) from time to time review any postponement granted in terms of paragraph 13 should ambient air quality 
conditions in the affected area of the plant not conform to ambient air quality standards; and  
(b) on good grounds, withdraw any postponement following- (i) representations from the affected plant; and 
(ii) representations from the affected communities.” 
 

35. The Framework is published in terms of section 7 of the AQA for achieving the objects of the AQA. The AQA’s 
definition of “this Act” includes the Framework.43 The Framework binds all organs of state in all spheres of 
government;44 and an organ of state must give effect to the Framework when exercising a power or performing 
a duty in terms of AQA or any other legislation regulating air quality management.45 Compliance with the 
Framework is therefore required in order for the relevant decision-maker to evaluate Eskom’s applications. 
 

36. The Framework provides as follows (at 5.4.3.5) in relation to the postponement of the MES:  
 
“Given the potential economic implications of emission standards, and mindful that emission standard setting 
in South Africa was not based on comprehensive sector-based [Cost Benefit Analysis] (at least not for the 
initial group of Listed Activities as the intention was to ensure that there is no regulatory vacuum when the 
APPA was repealed), provision has been made for specific industries to apply for possible extensions  to 
compliance time frames, provided ambient air quality standards in the area are in compliance and will remain 
in compliance even if the postponement of the compliance date according to Section 21 of the Act, and for 
such application to be positively considered, the following conditions must be met: 
 

 An air pollution impact assessment being compiled in accordance with the regulations prescribing the 
format of at AIR (as contemplated in Section 30 of the AQA) by a person registered as a professional 
engineer of a professional natural scientist in the appropriate category; 

 Demonstration that the facility’s current and proposed air emissions are and will not cause any 
adverse impacts on the surrounding environment; 

 A concluded public participation process undertaken as specified in the NEMA Environmental Impact 
Assessment Regulations; 

 Any reasonable additional requirements specified by the National Air Quality Officer (NAQO); 

 The Application must be submitted to the NAQO at least 1 year before the specified compliance 
date.” 

 
37. In other words, postponement may only be granted: if AAQS are in compliance and will remain in compliance 

even if the postponement is granted; and it is demonstrated that the facility’s current and proposed air 
emissions are and will not cause any adverse impacts on the surrounding environment. Eskom’s applications do 
not meet these conditions, and, it is submitted, should fail on this ground alone.  

                                                 
43

  s.1. 
44

  s.7(3). 
45

  s.7(4). 
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38. Eskom concedes in the Summary AIR Report that air quality is already impaired in areas where Eskom’s coal- 

fired power stations operate. However, Eskom argues, the key problem is PM, which, it contends, derives 
primarily from low level sources such as domestic fuel use, with “very little contribution” from the power 
stations.46 Eskom states that, for the most part, there is compliance with the SO2 NAAQS, but non-compliance is 
evident at Witbank and Kendal monitoring stations, which are “deemed to occur due to surface sources and 
other SO2 emitting industries”.47 Eskom states that there is compliance with the NO2 NAAQS.48 These statements 
are disputed as is explained below. 

 

Atmospheric Impact Report Regulations  
 
39. On 11 October 2013, regulations prescribing the format of the AIR (“the AIR Regulations”) were published. 

According to these regulations, the applicant is required to: 
 

39.1. list the location of all point source parameters, only considering those points sources that emit s.21 
pollutants; 

39.2. set out the point source maximum emission rates (under normal operating conditions); 
39.3. set out the point source maximum emission rates (under start-up, shut-down, upset and 

maintenance conditions), with specific reference to the emissions profile expected for s.21 
pollutants, and providing an estimated raw gas emission rate for each of these operating conditions. 
An applicant must also summarise the frequency of such conditions over the preceding two years; 

39.4. describe and quantify fugitive emissions, including: from stockpiles, haul roads, conveyors, crushers, 
material handling; evaporation losses from storage tanks, transfer stations, effluent treatment 
works, dams etc; and current and approved planned measures to manage or mitigate each source; 
and 

39.5. summarise emergency incidents in the preceding two years, including; nature and cause of incident; 
actions undertaken immediately after incident to minimise impact; and actions subsequently 
undertaken to reduce the likelihood of recurrence. 

 
40. The applicant must also provide details of any complaints the plant has received in respect of air pollution for 

the preceding two years, including the frequency, nature and source of the complaint, as well as all measures 
taken in response to these complaints. 

 
41. In relation to analysing the emissions’ impact on human health, the regulations provide that a dispersion 

modelling exercise must be undertaken in accordance with the National Air Quality Modelling Guidelines. The 
impact assessment should take the facility’s emissions into account, as well as the prevailing ambient air 
concentrations. A compliance assessment must be undertaking using NAAQS, specifically in residential areas 
and other areas of possible human exposure. 

 
42. In relation to analysing the emissions’ impact on the environment, the regulations provide that the air quality 

officer may require a dispersion modelling exercise to be undertaken. 
 

43. An overview must be provided of approved AQM improvement interventions and those scheduled in the next 
five years, as well as the envisaged emission reduction to be achieved. 

 
44. All air quality compliance and enforcement actions against the enterprise in the preceding five years must be 

included. 
 

                                                 
46

  Summary AIR at 29. 
47

  Ibid. 
48

  Ibid. 
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45. It is it disputed that Eskom’s applications complied in all respects with the AIR Regulations.  
 

45.1. They failed to set out the point source maximum emission rates under normal operating conditions. 
Instead Eskom tabled, under the heading “Maximum emission rate” the current emission limits 
applicable to each stack. 49 The emission limits, expressed in units of mg/Nm3, are clearly not the 
emission rates, expressed in units of tons per year or appropriate other units of mass per unit time. 
 

45.2. In addition, Eskom failed to set out the point source maximum emission rates under start-up, shut-
down, upset and maintenance conditions, with an estimated raw gas emission rate for each of these 
operating conditions. Instead Eskom tabled, under the heading “Point source maximum emission 
rates (under start-up, shut-down, upset and maintenance conditions)” tables with schedules of start-
ups and upset conditions events.50 These schedules and descriptions of events do not include 
estimates of s.21 pollutant emission rates. 

 
Priority Areas  

 
46. The AQA also provides for the declaration of an area as a priority area if the Minister (or MEC) reasonably 

believes that— 
 

46.1. AAQS are being, or may be, exceeded in the area, or any other situation exists which is causing, or 
may cause, a significant negative impact on air quality in the area; and 

46.2. the area requires specific air quality management action to rectify the situation.51 
 

47. A priority area air quality management plan (AQMP) must be developed to: co-ordinate air quality management 
(AQM) in the area; address air quality issues; and provide for its implementation by a committee representing 
relevant role-players.52  

 
48. The aim of declaring priority areas is to target limited AQM resources to the areas that require them most.53 

Once an AQMP is implemented, air quality in the area should - within agreed timeframes - be brought into 
sustainable compliance with AAQS.54  

 
49. The Minister (or MEC) may withdraw the declaration of an area as a priority area if the area is in compliance 

with AAQS for a period of at least two years.55  
 

50. As at date of these comments, three priority areas have been declared – the Vaal Triangle Airshed Priority Area 
(VTAPA), the Highveld Priority Area (HPA) and the Waterberg Priority Area (WPA). AQMPs have been developed 
for the VTAPA and the HPA.  

 
51. Apart from Ankerlig, Gourikwa, Acacia and Port Rex, all of which are “gas turbine” power stations (with the first 

three located in the Western Cape and Port Rex in the Eastern Cape), all of Eskom’s power stations are located 
in priority areas: 

 

                                                 
49

  For example, Matimba AIR at 18, Table 13. 
50

  For example, Tutuka AIR at 19-20. 
51

  s.18(1). 
52

  s.19(1)-(5), (6)(b). 
53

  “Priority areas under the Air Quality Act” Engineering News Online 3 June 2011, available at 
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/print-version/priority-areas-under-the-air-quality-act-2011-06-03. 

54
  “Deputy Minister of Water and Environmental Affairs launches Waterberg-Bojanala priority area” 20 July 2012, available at 

http://www.info.gov.za/speech/DynamicAction?pageid=461&sid=29236&tid=77119 
55

  s.18(5). 

http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/print-version/priority-areas-under-the-air-quality-act-2011-06-03
http://www.info.gov.za/speech/DynamicAction?pageid=461&sid=29236&tid=77119
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51.1. Arnot, Camden, Duvha, Grootvlei, Hendrina, Komati, Kriel, Kendal, Matla, Majuba, Tutuka, Kusile are 
all situated in the HPA;  

51.2. Lethabo is in the VTAPA; and  
51.3. Medupi and Matimba are in the WPA. 

 
52. The locations of these power stations within these Priority Areas is shown in Figure 1. 

 

 
Figure 1: Location of the Eskom coal fired power stations within the Highveld, Vaal Triangle and Waterberg 
Priority Areas 

 
53. In other words, air quality in the areas in which the vast majority of Eskom’s power stations are situated is 

already problematic – with numerous exceedences of AAQS - and attempts are underway to rectify the 
significant negative impact on air quality. We are able to provide evidence supporting these numerous 
exceedences, should this be required. 

 
54. Air pollution in the HPA - with its 12 Eskom coal-fired power stations - acts in a regional manner. The fact that 

the substances measured track each other seems to suggest that, in the HPA, defined sources are responsible 
for air pollution. In meetings attended by our clients regarding the VTAPA and HPA, the DEA has maintained 
that the exceedances of PM10 and PM2.5 in the Vaal and Highveld (especially over the winter period) happen over 
5-7 days – that pollutants are regional, and the meteorology acts as a driver to exceedances. The DEA has also 
indicated in these meetings that the pollution signatures are indicative for broader areas and that, in the 
VTAPA, episodes extending across all monitoring network (Sebokeng, Sharpville, Klipriver and Diepkloof) are 
suggestive of non-localised influences.56 

                                                 
56

  In this regard, we refer, for example to the following, all of which are available on the SAAQIS website (www.saaqis.org.za): 
the DEA presentation of 13 September 2010 to the VTAPA Implementation Task Team; the minutes of and DEA 

500km 

400km 
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55. Below we provide more information about the HPA and its AQMP. 

 

Highveld Priority Area (HPA) 
 

56. Elevated concentrations of pollutants occur in this area, many from industrial sources. This priority area was 
declared on 23 November 2007. As set out above, 12 of Eskom’s power stations fall within the HPA. The HPA 
AQMP states that its primary motivation “is to achieve and maintain compliance with the ambient air quality 
standards across the HPA, using the Constitutional principle of progressive realisation of air quality 
improvements. The AQMP for the HPA provides the framework for implementing departments and industry to 
include [Air Quality Management] in business planning to ensure effective implementation and monitoring”.57 
 

57. One of the seven goals of the AQMP – towards achieving the main goal of ambient air quality in the HPA 
complying with all AAQS – is that, by 2020, industrial emissions are equitably reduced to achieve compliance 
with AAQS and dust fallout limit values.58 Industries have a number of obligations in order to meet that goal.59 

 
58. According to the AQMP, industrial sources are by far the biggest contributor of emissions in the HPA, 

accounting for 89% of PM10, 90% of NOX and 99% of SO2. Power generation contributes 12% of PM10, 73% of 
NOX and 82% of SO2 emissions. 60 AAQS for PM10, Ozone (O3) and SO2 are exceeded in nine extensive areas in the 
HPA.61 We should point out that the 12% estimate of PM10 attributed to power generation includes only the 
primary emissions of PM10 and does not include an estimate of secondary particulates formed from power 
station SO2 and NOx emissions. The AQMP also highlights the concerns regarding mercury, and that, in South 
Africa, power generation accounts for some 75% of the total mercury emissions, with power generation in the 
Highveld making a significant contribution.62 

 

59. The AQMP also states:  
 

“MDEDET has not compiled an emission inventory, as most Scheduled Process industries in the province do not 
measure emissions, although a relatively complete list of the industries is available. The provincial emission 
inventory for Gauteng has been developed and includes inventories that have been completed for areas within 
the province. No regulation or by-law development has been done by MDEDET or GDARD. The Mpumalanga 
department is waiting for the circulation of the DEA model by-law for municipalities to adopt”.63 
 
And 

 
“An emission inventory has been compiled for the municipality, although only a 23% response rate was achieved 
on completed questionnaire submissions. Plans to complete the inventory are to follow, in order to improve the 
completeness and address contributions beyond the point sources currently captured”.64  

 
60. It is submitted that the HPA AQMP cannot be based on the hope that emissions reductions will occur, when this 

is based on poorly estimated emissions from industry. This is tantamount to inviting non-compliance from 

                                                                                                                                                                                
presentation at the HPA Multi-stakeholder Reference Group (MSRG) of 15 February 2013; the minutes of the HPA 
governance meeting of 15 February 2013; the minutes of and DEA presentation at the VTAPA MSRG of 20 and 21 February 
2013. 

57
  At viii. 

58
  xvi, 108. 

59
  xxiv-xxviii; 117-121; 172-233. 

60
  x-xi; 19-22.    

61
  xii-xiv; 43-33; 106. 

62
  At 47. 

63
  At 77. 

64
  At 82. 
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industry. Unless a complete emissions inventory is available, well-informed targets can never be set within 
realistic and achievable timeframes. The HPA AQMP must define a targeted and industry-specific strategy for an 
emissions inventory and better-informed reductions strategies.  
 

61. According to the AQMP, power station emissions are released well above the stable surface layer through tall 
stacks, with the evening surface temperature inversion preventing the plumes from reaching ground level, and 
dispersion occurring above the inversion layer. However, during the day and especially in summer, convection 
can bring the plumes to ground level when high concentrations may occur. The buoyancy of the plumes results 
in maximum ground level concentrations a considerable distance from sources. Modelled exceedances of 
ambient 1-hour and 24-hour SO2 AAQS from power generation emissions occur across the central HPA – the 
southern parts of the eMalahleni Local Municipality and the northern parts of the Govan Mbeki Local 
Municipality and close to the individual stations of Matla, Kriel, Duvha, Kendal and Hendrina.65 

 
62. The serious health impacts of air pollution in the HPA are also addressed in the AQMP.66 Power generation 

activities were estimated to be the primary driver of hospital admissions in Mpumalanga, with a 51% 
contribution. SO2 exposure was also found to be three times greater in Mpumalanga.67 SO2 emissions are 
generally associated with the combustion of coal.68 

 
63. Industrial Intervention Plans are contained in Appendix 6 to the AQMP. In its plan,69 Eskom promised numerous 

interventions to monitor and reduce atmospheric emissions – including: several upgrades of pollution 
abatement technology; plans for raw material modification; improved fugitive emissions management system; 
construction of rail infrastructure; ambient air quality monitoring; stack emission monitoring; offset project pre-
feasibility study; and energy efficiency improvement. Eskom should be required to disclose the extent to which 
it has met – or is on track to meet – its obligations in this regard. Compliance with these commitments, as well 
as the impact on these commitments if the postponement and variation applications are granted, must also be 
disclosed urgently.  
 

64. In this regard, it was raised at a stakeholder workshop on 21 November 2013 workshop that the applications by 
Eskom (and now also Sasol, Natref, Anglo, Northam Platinum and possibly others) would serve to undo much of 
the hard work that has been done over the years in reducing atmospheric emissions in the priority areas.  

 
65. It cannot be disputed that if Eskom’s postponement and variation applications are granted, this will only serve 

to exacerbate the already poor air quality in these priority areas. Eskom does not deny this. The deterioration of 
air quality is clearly not what is envisaged by the declaration of priority areas and it is submitted that the 
applications should fail for this reason alone. 

 

Background to Eskom’s application for postponement of compliance with the MES 
 
66. In June 2013, Eskom announced, by way of a Background Information Document (BID), that it was applying for 

postponement and/or exemption from the MES. The Centre, on behalf of our clients, made submission on the 
BID, as well as on the Dispersion Modelling Plan of Study, copies of which are attached as annexures 3 and 4, 
respectively. We request that both of these submissions be regarded as having been incorporated into these 
submissions. 
 

67. Draft applications for postponement and exemption, together with AIRS and supporting documents, were made 
available for comment on 28 October 2013. The draft applications made by Eskom in October 2013 were very 

                                                 
65

  47-48. 
66

  xiv-xv; 142-154. 
67

  72-75. 
68

  97. 
69

  212-224. 
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different from those presented in the BID. For instance, the BID reflected that 14 postponements and 38 
exemptions would be requested, whereas, in fact, 9 postponements and 49 exemptions were requested.  

 
68. Public hearings were held nationwide on the BID and on the draft AIRs and the postponement and/or 

exemption applications. The CER and its clients were invited to attend an additional workshop on 19 September 
2013. On 21 November 2013, a further key stakeholder workshop was convened and attended by the CER and 
its clients and other stakeholders. At this meeting, numerous concerns with the process and the documents   
were presented, the majority of which remain unaddressed and unresolved. Some of these key concerns are set 
out again below. 

 

History of failure to comply with commitments 
 

69. Eskom (and others now applying for exemptions and/or postponements) is reneging on undertakings and 
obligations: Eskom was part of the MES negotiation process from its inception, and was extensively involved in 
the proposals that were finally agreed upon for the emission limits. Despite this, our clients note with concern 
that, each time Eskom was called upon to comply with these proposed MES, the goal posts have shifted. It is 
submitted that it is vital for the DEA to track what was promised by Eskom from the commencement of the MES 
negotiation process and as part of the emissions reduction interventions in the Vaal Triangle and Highveld 
Priority Areas, and to make this assessment public. It is proposed that the DEA consider all of these previous 
proposals, presentations, undertakings and agreements that Eskom made over the years, together with what 
Eskom is presenting now, and that this information should then be presented to stakeholders by the 
Department, explaining how it will be considered in the final decision.  
 
Inaccurate and misleading data and modelling 
 

70. Eskom was providing inaccurate and misleading data and modelling. In detailed submissions on Eskom’s 
proposed Plan of Study Report (PoS) for dispersion modelling,70  our clients highlighted the numerous 
inadequacies of the approach Eskom proposed to follow, and suggested a more appropriate approach, which 
would yield more reliable results. These recommendations were not followed – apparently on the basis that 
there was insufficient time to do so. As our clients had warned, and as is elaborated upon below, the results of 
this modelling were – and remain - simply inaccurate and misleading. 
 

71. On 8 October 2013, the CER wrote to the NAQO and the Minister of Water and Environmental Affairs to warn 
that they would not have all the relevant information before them to make a decision on Eskom’s application 
should the PoS remain as is. We requested that the PoS be amended and that that detailed health risk 
assessments be conducted.  

 

72. After reviewing the AIRs, it became apparent that Eskom had modelled each power station in isolation from 
every other power station, including, in the majority of cases, other power stations in the same modelling 
domain (area). Emissions from other Eskom power stations were labelled as “unknown sources” and ignored in 
the modelling. Since ambient concentrations are the result of the combined impacts of all pollution sources 
within an airshed, and certainly within the more narrowly defined modelling domains used, this underestimates 
- in some cases, grossly - the ambient concentrations of all three pollutants (SO2, NOx and PM). In other words, 
all other emission sources – including of other Eskom power stations within the modelling domain – were 
simply ignored, so that the impact of non-compliance with the MES on the ambient air quality is incorrectly 
reflected as being negligible. This is also contrary to what was indicated in the PoS: “[t]he relative contribution 
of other power stations to ambient concentrations will be considered where power stations are relatively close 
to one another and where modelling domains for individual power stations overlap. This is particularly relevant 
for [K]riel, Matla and Kendal, and for Kusile once it is in operation”.71 

                                                 
70

  A copy of which was also made available to the NAQO on 8 October 2013. 
71

  Eskom Modelling Plan of Study, 27 June 2013 at 15. 
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73. After making this point several times at the 21 November 2013 meeting, previous public meetings and in 

questions that had been sent to Iliso before the meeting, we were advised during the meeting that Eskom had 
subsequently done some modelling to include other power stations. We requested that the modelling be 
redone to include all emissions from power stations within the relevant – and, if necessary, expanded - 
modelling domains, and be made available for public comment. The PoS has not been redone to date. It will be 
evident from the discussion below that Eskom’s modelling is still inadequate and inaccurate. 
 
The costs of compliance 

 
74. Eskom argues that the benefits of compliance do not justify the non-financial and financial costs of 

compliance.72 
 

75. Eskom estimates that the CAPEX cost of full compliance with the MES at all Eskom’s power stations is 
approximately R200 billion in 2013 real terms (excluding financing costs), and that annual OPEX costs are at 
least R6 billion per annum. 73 This includes the costs for emission control for the entire existing fleet and flue gas 
desulphurisation (FGD) at Medupi. Medupi’s other emission abatement costs and all emission abatement costs 
for Kusile have been excluded from these totals because they have already been incorporated into the Medupi 
and Kusile projects. The breakdown of the CAPEX costs is as follows: 74 

 
75.1. SO2 emission reduction by FGD is estimated to cost between R75 billion and R300 billion, assuming 

that wet FGD is implemented on Medupi, Majuba, Matimba, Kendal and Tutuka, and that semi-dry 
FGD is implemented on all the other power stations. For the tariff impact calculation an amount of 
R150 billion is used. 

75.2. NOx emission reduction by the most appropriate technology is estimated to cost between R10 and 
R40 billion for all power stations. This includes Low NOx Burner retrofits at stations which need 
them, and burner optimisations at others. For the tariff impact calculation an amount of R20 billion 
is used.  

75.3. Particulate Matter emission reduction by fabric filter plant retrofits is estimated to cost between R20 
and R64 billion.  

75.4. The OPEX costs are only for FGD, and are also based on costs in the EON Engineering report for the 
existing fleet, and on costs in the Medupi Concept Report for Medupi. Again, the OPEX costs do not 
include OPEX for Kusile. The main cost items are the sorbent (limestone), water, gypsum disposal, 
auxiliary power and maintenance costs. For the tariff impact calculation an amount of R6.3bn per 
annum is used. 

75.5. Furthermore, Eskom has estimated that full compliance with the MES by 2020 would require the 
electricity tariff to be on average 8-10% higher than what it would be in the absence of the emission 
abatement retrofits, over a 20-year period. The difference between the base tariff and the tariff 
including the costs of MES compliance would be slightly higher (than the mentioned average) in the 
earlier years and slightly lower than the mentioned average in the later years. 

 
76. Eskom states that, “to manage air quality to a point that it is completely free from risk is to invoke significant 

financial and non-financial costs that will result in severe potential economic and social consequences”.75 Eskom 
states that the only effect of pollution abatement will be to inflate the cost of electricity, making it more 
unaffordable to poor communities who are typically exposed to elevated PM10 concentrations, thereby 
curtailing access to one of the most potentially effective means of mitigating the current health risk. Eskom 
concludes that, in cost-benefit terms, the financial cost will result in no real benefit, and the financial cost will 

                                                 
72

  Summary Postponement Report at 13. 
73

  Ibid at 14. 
74

  Ibid at 14-15. 
75

  Ibid at 16. 
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bring about potentially material negative social consequences in further hindering access to electricity. 76  This is 
disputed for the reasons set out below. 
 

77. Eskom also provided misleading information about costs of compliance. More specifically, it had included the 
cost of the FGD systems for Medupi in the cost of Eskom’s compliance with the MES. This, we submitted in our 
letter on 6 December 2013 to the DEA Director General and the NAQO, misrepresents the true state of affairs. 
Eskom had already committed to this expenditure before the MES came into force, and this commitment was 
and is one that was made to the World Bank as a condition of approval of the project. Hence, it is misleading to 
indicate that this expenditure is part of the “cost of compliance” with the MES.  
 

78. It is submitted that Eskom relies on stale, outdated information to assume that costs of compliance with the 
particulate matter standard would be R2581 per kW. Eskom’s final abatement cost estimates for PM, NOx and 
SO2 control at Eskom's coal-fired power stations states: 

 
“Eskom’s total additional capital expenditure (CAPEX) for the control of PM to minimum emission standards is 
estimated based on internal cost estimates for concept-‐ and basic designs to install fabric filters for several of 
its own coal-‐fired power stations. As fabric filter plant (FFP) retrofits occur, more ash is collected, necessitating 
a dust handling plant (DHP) upgrade as well. The additional CAPEX cost for both FFP and DHP Retrofits are 
estimated at R63 billion, or R2581/kW across the eight Eskom’s coal-fired power stations (with a combined 
capacity of 24 453MW) that need to be retrofitted to meet the new PM minimum emission standards.”77 (our 
emphasis) 

 
79. Thus, at an exchange rate of $1 = R11.1478, Eskom is assuming total additional capital expenditures of 

$231.7/kW for PM abatement. 
 

80. Eskom’s costs estimate report further states: 
 

“Against the backdrop of Eskom’s Abatement cost estimates as reviewed above, the task at hand is to provide 
an independent assessment on the validity of these costs. The focus in this section is on presenting an alternative 
assessment of costs, based on updated published literature and relevant internet sources.  .... Additional unit 
costs were derived for PM control on the basis of the work published by the US‐EPA (US‐EPA 2002a, 2002b, 
2002c) and expressed  as costs per different gas volume flow rates (R/Sm3/s).” 79 (our emphasis) 

 
81. Basing unit costs for particulate matter control at Eskom's coal-fired power stations on U.S. EPA reports that are 

now 12 years old is unreasonable, in that these reports fail to reflect advances in technology that have lowered 
unit costs for operators of coal-fired power plants implement fabric filter plant retrofits to reduce PM 
emissions.   
 
“[Fabric Filters] are benefiting from advances in synthetic fabrics, coatings and treatments for increased 
resistance to chemical degradation, thermal deterioration and mechanical wear. For fabric filters with the pulse 
jet cleaning system, the control can be upgraded to microprocessor control for sophisticated cleaning routines. 
Uniform flow distribution through the FF can be ensured using CFD analysis. Flue gas conditioning and 
agglomeration can be used for creating optimum fly ash cohesivity for more effective filter cake development. A 

humidification system can be integrated in FF to provide flue gas temperature control with other advantages.” 80 
 

                                                 
76

  Ibid at 16. 
77

  A review of abatement costs estimates for PM, NOX and SO2 control at Eskom’s coal-fired power stations (“costs estimate 
report”) at 3. 

78
  10 Feb 2014, available at: http://finance.yahoo.com/q?s=USDZAR=X 

79
  Costs estimate report at 5. 

80
  Nicol, K. (April 2013) "Profiles: Recent developments in particulate control", available at: 

http://www.iea-coal.org.uk/documents/83161/8734/Recent-developments-in-particulate-control,-CCC/218 
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82. The unreasonableness of Eskom’s final abatement cost estimates for PM control is exacerbated by the invalid 
assumption that Eskom would necessarily upgrade to fabric filters, rather than upgrade to state-of-the-art 
electrostatic precipitators. According to a recent study, the retrofit of state-of-the-art electrostatic precipitators 
can achieve stringent emission standards for existing coal-fired power plants at a capital expenditure of 
$47.5/kW ($28,500,000/600 MW). 81 At today’s exchange rate, this is equivalent to R529/kW, or 20% of Eskom’s 
estimate.82 
 

83. Eskom’s estimates of compliance with the NOx and SO2 standards are inconsistent with actual costs of recent 
retrofits at coal-fired power stations. Its estimates of capital expenditures necessary to comply with NOx 
standards are provided as follows: 

 
“According to Eskom, CAPEX unit costs for NOx abatement is R552/kW for LNB at a 30% efficiency, R552/kW for 
SNCR at a 50% efficiency, R914/kW for LNB with OFA at a 40% efficiency and R2145/kW for SCR At a 90% 
efficiency.” 83 

 
“Therefore, according to Eskom, estimated CAPEX unit costs for SO2 abatement range from R1057/kW for In-
Duct technology with a 30% efficiency, R3155/kW for semi-dry FGD with a 90% efficiency and R4165/kW for Wet 
FGD with a 90% efficiency.” 84 

 
84. That is, Eskom is assuming capital expenditures of R552/kW to R2145/kW ($49.55/kW to $193.4/kW) for NOx 

abatement, depending of the selected technology.  Eskom is also assuming capital expenditures of R1052/kW to 
R4165/kW ($94.43/kW to $373.9/kW) for SO2 abatement. 
 

85. However, these assumptions of capital expenditures of retrofits needed for compliance with stringent NOx and 
SO2 emission standards are inconsistent with actual costs of recent retrofits at coal-fired power stations, 
summarised below in a recent publication (in units of $/kW).85 

                                                 
81

  Grieco, G. (February 2012) "Particulate matter control for coal-fired generating units: Separating perception from fact", 
available at: https://www.southernenvironmental.com/_pdf/apc_20120201_0008.pdf At Table 5. 

82
  The above-referenced publication indicates a capital expenditure of $72.5/kW ($43,500,000/600 MW) for the Fabric Filter 

retrofit option.  At today’s exchange rate, this is equivalent to R807/kW, or 30% of Eskom’s estimate. 
83

  Costs estimate report at 4. 
84

  Ibid at 4. 
85

  XIV Environmental Energy Insights (2011) “Coal’s Path to Timely Compliance–Plenty of Proven Options”, , available at: 
https://www.mjbradley.net/_sis/documents//EPTS/Control_Tech.pdf At 4. 
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86. As can be seen, capital expenditures for NOx and SO2 abatement vary considerably, depending on the size of 
the existing coal-fired power plant, and decrease as plant size increases to 500 MW, which is considerably 
smaller than the average rated capacity of Eskom’s power stations (roughly 2800 MW). 
 

87. Specifically, capital expenditures for NOx abatement at an existing 500MW coal-fired power station are: 
$14/kW for the selective non-catalytic reduction option, or roughly 18% of Eskom’s estimate; capital 
expenditures for NOx abatement at an existing 500MW coal-fired power station are $178/kW for the selective 
catalytic reduction option, or roughly 92% of Eskom’s estimate. 

 
88. Capital expenditures for SO2 abatement at an existing 500MW coal-fired power station are: $40/kW for the dry-

sorbent injection86 (an option that Eskom has not considered), or roughly 42% of Eskom’s estimate. 
 

89. Eskom’s sensitivity analysis does not compensate for unreasonable assumptions of capital expenditures for PM, 
NOx and SO2 abatement. Eskom’s final abatement cost estimates contains the following sensitivity analysis: 

 
“Sensitivity analysis asks the question “what if” certain things may happen that changes the assumptions to the 
model. In this section a few of the most pertinent ones are tested, namely the USD/ZAR exchange rate, as well as 
the lowest and highest CAPEX and OPEX unit costs as reported in the literature (US-‐EPA, 2002a, 2002b, 2002c; 
Cohan and Douglass, 2011; Cichanowicz, 2010 and US-‐EPA, 2010)…. 

 
Using the lowest unit CAPEX and OPEX costs expressed at 2014 values, CAPEX is R118.5billion and OPEX 
R5.0bn/yr. This is a 53% and 44% reduction to revised baseline estimates, respectively.” 87 

 

                                                 
86

  “Dry Sorbent Injection (DSI), a lower capital cost control technology option, may provide an alternative compliance option 
for some of these units that are subject to the Toxics Rule. The basic reagent injection technology underlying DSI systems is 
mature and has been in service for more than 20 years at dozens of coalfired power plants. Use of the system is reemerging, 
with a naturally occurring reagent, Trona, as a potential control option for certain coalfired generating units seeking to 
cost-effectively control SO2 and acid gas emissions. DSI’s capital cost for controlling SO2 and acid gas emissions can be one-
tenth that of a scrubber, and the system can generally be installed within 12 months.”  Ibid, at page 2. 

87
  Ibid at 9-10. 
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90. However, the sensitivity analysis provided by Eskom, which assumes a possible 53% reduction in CAPEX costs, is 
still inadequate to compensate for the fact that actual CAPEX costs of retrofits for abatement of PM, NOx and 
SO2, may be only 20%, 18% and 42%, respectively, of the baseline estimates Eskom has provided. 
 

91. In the circumstances, it is submitted that the costs of compliance have been significantly exaggerated. 
 

No level playing field 
 
92. Non-compliance with the MES and AAQS sets a bad precedent for other industry players and is likely to have a 

ripple effect with more industries not complying with the MES than those complying – which is contrary to the 
AQA. Amongst other industries, and as we predicted in our comments on the BID, Sasol and Natref have also 
applied for MES exemptions and/or postponements. 
 

93. Granting Eskom postponements from compliance with the MES is also patently unfair to other industries and 
plants who have incurred the costs of taking timely steps to comply with the MES, and ensures that there will 
be no level playing field for industries with significant emissions to air for decades to come. This matter was 
already raised by other industries like Lonmin at the meeting of 21 November 2013. 
 
Undermining the regulatory regime established by AQA 
 

94. The postponement and variation applications are in effect undermining the intention and purpose for which 
MES and AAQS were put in place. As discussed above, Eskom was party to the negotiating process from the very 
beginning and it is surprising that, despite knowing that these measures would be put in place, Eskom now 
argues that it is not in a position to implement the standards.  However, it fails to demonstrate meaningful 
emission reduction activities taken since 2005 to ensure that it would be on track to meet the MES. 
 
Environmental and agricultural impacts 
 

95. The WHO, although primarily concerned with air pollution impacts on human health, evaluated the ecotoxic 
effects of air pollution, including the effects on vegetation.88  The WHO determined the critical level (defined as 
the concentration of pollutants in the atmosphere above which direct adverse effects on receptors such as 
plants, ecosystems or materials may occur) for SO2 to be 10-30ug/m3. The WHO determined the critical load 
(defined as the annual deposition rate in equivalents per hectare) for SO2 to be 250-1500eq/ha/year.89   
 

96. The annual average SO2 concentrations at many of the monitoring stations in the vicinity of Eskom’s power 
stations exceed the critical level, implying that significant vegetation and crop damage may be occurring as a 
result of Eskom’s SO2

 emissions. This possibility has not been addressed by Eskom, and it is submitted that it 
should be investigated. S.21 of AQA deals with activities which have or may have a significant detrimental effect 
on the environment. “Ecological conditions” are specifically included. 
 
From exemptions to “rolling postponements” and variations 

 
97. As stated above, Eskom had initially applied for exemption and postponement from the MES. Eskom states in 

the Summary Postponement Report90 that it had planned to apply for exemption from some of the MES 
because it did not intend to retrofit additional abatement technology to the relevant power stations. On 28 
November 2013, Iliso informed all stakeholders that, in light of Eskom’s recent engagements with stakeholders, 
Eskom had decided to change all their exemption applications to postponement applications. Eskom states that 
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  WHO Air Quality Guidelines for Europe, 2nd edition. WHO Regional Publications, European Series, No. 91. 2000. Part III. 
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   Ibid, Chapter 3. 
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  at 12. 
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this decision was arrived at after due consideration and further engagement with the authorities and is based 
on the understanding that multiple postponements will be possible.91 

 
98. It is not completely clear what is meant by “multiple postponements”, but it is evident from paragraph 13 of the 

section 21 list of activities that Eskom cannot lawfully be granted postponements of longer than 5 years in a 
single application. It is, in any event, clear that postponements longer than 5 years will have the same effect as 
exemptions - this is especially so if Eskom applies for consecutive postponements. If its requested 
postponements are granted, and Eskom seeks additional postponements, it is required to follow the process 
prescribed in the Framework and list of activities for postponement applications – including AIRs and public 
participation as per the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 2010. 

 

99. It is important to reiterate that any postponement of longer than 5 years would be unlawful; that “rolling 
postponements” have the same effect as exemptions; and that no exemptions from the MES are permissible.  

 
Eskom’s applications for postponement 
 
100. Eskom compiled 16 individual postponement applications and AIRs for Medupi, Majuba, Kendal, Matimba, 

Lethabo, Tutuka, Duvha, Matla, Kriel, Arnot, Hendrina, Camden, Grootvlei, Komati, Acacia and Port Rex. As 
mentioned above, these postponement applications were released on 6 January 2014 for a comment period of 
37 calendar days (with comments due on 12 February 2014). 
 

101. Eskom is applying for postponements of the application of both the “existing plant” MES - applicable for the 5 
year period 1 April 2015 to 31 March 2020 - and the “new plant” MES - applicable to existing plants as from 1 
April 2020. Eskom is not simply applying for postponement, but in a number of incidences is applying for more 
lenient emission limits than allowed for in the “existing plant” limits. As addressed in the next section, if these 
applications are acceded to, there will be a significant overall increase in emissions in the period to 2020, at 
least, because in several cases Eskom is not only applying for postponement of the application of the MES, but 
is simultaneously applying for a relaxation of the existing plant standards. Eskom’s “planned emission 
abatement retrofits” does not include the abatement of SO2 emissions from any of the existing plants. During 
2015-2020 Eskom does not plan to retrofit NOx abatement systems on any existing plant, and it plans to retrofit 
particulate (PM10) abatement on the Grootvlei plant only.  

 
102. In terms of paragraph 12(b) of the s.21 List of Activities, Eskom is required to provide a detailed justification and 

reasons for its postponement application. Eskom states in its Summary Postponement Report that: 
 

“it is not practically feasible or beneficial for South Africa (when considering the full implications of 
compliance) to fully comply with the MES by the 2015 and 2020 timeframes stipulated. Instead of complying 
with the consulted and published standards, Eskom prefers to adopt a phased and prioritised approach to 
compliance with the MES.”92 
 

103. Eskom proceeds to advance several reasons for its postponement applications. These are briefly highlighted 
below, and together with corresponding counter-arguments. 
 
Compliance will take too long 

 
104. Eskom states that, because of a rigorous planning and approval process in order to ensure compliance with the 

Public Finance Management Act 1 of 1999, it is not possible to plan, design, get approvals for, and construct 
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major capital projects required for compliance with the MES in 5 years. It could take at least 10 years, and 
typically more than 12 years from start to completion of a project.93 
 

105. It is again pointed out that Eskom was involved in the detailed multi-stakeholder negotiations to establish the 
MES, and had ample opportunity (several years) to take sufficient and timeous steps to ensure compliance with 
the MES. Even if it were so that Eskom did not have such opportunity (which is denied), no explanation is given 
for its long delay in applying for postponement of the MES. It is submitted that it is unfair and unreasonable for 
Eskom to rely on what is - at best - bad planning, and, at worst, intentional brinkmanship, to justify its 
application for postponement – in many cases, effectively exemption - from the MES, and to have such limited 
opportunity for public participation. 

 
106. It is also submitted that Eskom has exaggerated how long it will take to complete the necessary retrofits. An 

example of this is contained in annexure 1 – our clients’ submissions on the Kriel variation application. 
 
Compliance requires water which is not available 

 
107. Eskom states that the only technology that would enable coal-fired power stations to achieve the new plant SO2 

limit, is FGD. According to Eskom, both wet and semi-dry FGD are critically dependent on the availability of large 
quantities of water being available at the power stations where FGD is deployed. The water demands of FGD 
are significant across the power stations and will, it claims, increase Eskom’s water demand by some 70 million 
m3/annum – a 20% increase in the combined water consumption of Eskom’s power stations. Eskom states that 
some 95% of South Africa’s water has already been allocated leaving a low reserve margin to deal with droughts 
and future water demand.94  Eskom states that the implementation of the emission reduction technology will 
worsen the already existing water insecurity in South Africa.  
 

108. Eskom states that the additional water requirements vary between the different power stations, but an 
additional approximately 117 Mm3/a will be required if the wet process is utilised on all coal-fired power 
stations, including Kusile and Medupi. This will increase the water demand by about 30%. If a combination of 
wet and semi-dry FGD is implemented on the power stations, the additional water requirements of the power 
stations would increase by approximately 70 Mm3/a, which is an increase of 20% over the existing water use.  
 

109. Most of the Eskom’s power stations obtain their water supply from the Vaal River Eastern sub-system schemes, 
with the exception of Lethabo, Grootvlei and Matimba Power Stations, which are supplied from the Vaal Dam 
and the Mokolo dam respectively. Medupi Power Station will initially get its water supply from the Mokolo Dam 
and the rest from the Crocodile (West) Water Scheme post 2019. 
 

110. While the availability of water is clearly a real issue, what is not at all clear is why Eskom now raises this issue as 
a barrier to its compliance with the MES when it has known about the compliance standard and was part of the 
negotiating process. It is submitted that this does not entitle Eskom to fail to comply with its obligations in 
terms of the AQA.  

 

111. Eskom has based its cost report and water demand projections on the selection of wet FGD for Medupi, Kendal, 
Majuba, Matimba and Tutuka and semi-dry FGD for Duvha, Lethabo, Matla, Kriel, Arnot, Hendrina, Camden, 
Grootvlei and Komati, but has not justified the decision to use wet FGD on some of the plants, except to say 

that these technology selections would be “most suitable”.95 The costs estimate report has indicated that both 
the capital and operating costs for semi-dry FGD (R5508/kW and R141/kW respectively) may be lower than for 
wet FGD (R5964/kW and R150/kW respectively).96 Since the water consumption rates for semi-dry FGD may be 
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as much as 60% lower than for wet FGD,97 the selection of wet FGD for Medupi, Kendal, Majuba, Matimba and 
Tutuka clearly significantly increase the overall demand for water for SO2 abatement. Eskom should present a 
compelling case for its selection of wet rather than semi-dry FGD for these five plants.  
 

112. Indeed, in the case of Medupi, the selection of semi-dry FGD over the currently selected wet FGD would have 
avoided the delay in the installation of FGD - apparently due to insufficiency of available water, since there is 
sufficient water for only three (of six) units equipped with wet FGD - but this would be sufficient for six units 
equipped with semi-dry FGD. 
 
Compliance requires more limestone to be mined and transported 

 
113. Eskom states that FGD would have negative consequences. For instance, that 5 million tons of sorbent 

(limestone), to be transported from the Northern Cape, would be required to operate the FGD process.  This, it 
alleges, would result in an increase in greenhouse emissions due to the transportation of the sorbent and may 
result in an increase in driver mortalities. By-products such as gypsum and C02 will be produced through the 
FGD process and while gypsum can be re-used, Eskom states that it is not clear whether there is a market for it, 
and C02 would result in a further increase in Eskom’s relative C02 emissions.  
 

114. Lime can be used instead of limestone to remove SO2 from the flue gas of Eskom's power stations; gypsum 
produced from the use of either lime or limestone can become a marketable commodity 

 
115. According to a recent opinion of Tractebel Engineering South Africa, lime-based reagents may be used instead 

of limestone to remove SO2 from the flue gas of Eskom's power stations.98 
 

“A dry flue-gas desulphurisation (dry FGD) system uses a lime-based reagent to remove sulphur oxides (SOx) 
from the flue gases of any combustion installation without using water, says gas and energy specialist 
engineering company Tractebel Engineering South Africa business development manager Yves Grofils. 

 
“The process uses calcium hydroxide, or Ca(OH)2 – a lime-based reagent with a large surface area – that is 
injected as a dry powder into the boiler at high temperatures or at a lower temperature into a simple reactor 
along the flue gas duct. The fine powder’s reactivity enables it to react more effectively with pollutants than 
conventional small surface area lime or crushed limestone, capturing up to 99% of sulphurous gas pollutants. 

 
“The dry FGD system does not require water to capture sulphurous gas emissions. The reaction forms gypsum 
(CaSO4 • 2H2O). The flue gases then pass through a conventional filtration process to remove particles before 
being sent to the chimney. The gypsum is removed along with the ash and dust. 

 
“The reagent is pneumatically transferred to injection lances as a powder and can be injected into the boiler or 
the reactor. The system can be designed to meet the process requirements of each combustion plant and can 
also accommodate multiple injection points – in the boiler and the reactor. 

 
“Using high surface area lime as a substitute to Ca(OH)2 enables significant reduction (up to 50%) of lime 
consumption for an identical result. This offsets the higher cost of the Ca(OH)2 reagent. An additional benefit is 
the significant reduction of the gypsum by-product to be disposed of after filtration, says Grofils. 
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  IEA Clean Coal Centre: Low Water FGD Technologies. No 12/15 December 2012. http://www.iea-coal.org.uk/. At 1. 
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  Engineering News 2013 ‘Dry’ flue-gas desulphurisation possible on combustion installations, available at: 
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“No major modifications to the existing flue gas ducts are required. This makes the dry FGD ideal to include in 
existing boiler retrofit programme. Further, the system can be trialled on a full-scale industrial basis before an 
investment decision needs to be made,” he avers. 

 
“South Africa is experiencing an electrical power crunch and many old power plants’ operations may be 
extended through refurbishment to reduce the possibility of rolling blackouts. 

 
“However, most coal-fired boilers and power plants were designed prior to modern air pollution control 
regulations and do not have adequate systems to reduce or eliminate pollutants from their emissions to comply 
with forthcoming legislation, says Grofils. 

 
“These plants often operate in areas where water is scarce or must be preserved for use by people or agriculture. 
Dry FGD process does not require water and does not require capital-intensive equipment investment, while the 
production loss during installation is minimal and maintenance costs low, making it a suitable technology for 
existing plants with an extended or uncertain operational life span, explains Grofils. 

 
“New environmental air pollution regulations should be promulgated during next year and brought into force by 
2015. Most large combustion installations in South Africa do not comply with these regulations and will require 
upgrades to continue to operate lawfully, or be granted exemptions. 

 
“Pollution has significant effects on human and animal health. Air pollution has been shown to exacerbate and 
increase respiratory diseases, while water pollution affects all animals and people living along watercourses. SOx 
reacts with moisture in the atmosphere to form acid rains that impact on agricultural and urban regions in South 
Africa,” notes Grofils. 
 
“Estimates show that there is not enough limestone in South Africa to treat the flue gases of the existing large 
combustion installations of the country. High specific surface area lime is a solution to avoid imports of 
limestone and, if there is sufficient demand in South Africa, the high surface area reagent can be produced 
locally, creating jobs and access to a new technology, he concludes.” 

 
116. It is submitted that the gypsum produced by the use of limestone in conventional wet FGD would find a ready 

market among producers of drywall, wallboard and other building products in South Africa, as it already does 
among Lafarge Gypsum South Africa99 and can be expected to bring $1-$3 per metric ton (roughly R10 to R30 
per metric ton).100  The gypsum produced by the use of lime in dry FGD is not as mature of a market, but it is 
finding uses as an additive in cement and brick manufacture and as a soil amendment.101 
 
Eskom’s emissions are negligible and do not impact human health 
 

117. Eskom claims that impaired air quality in the areas in which its coal-fired power stations operate is largely due 
to PM, “which appears to derive from low level sources such as domestic fuel use with very little contribution 
from the power stations. For the most part there is compliance with the SO2 NAAQS but non-compliance is 
evident at the Witbank and Kendal monitoring stations. These non-compliances are deemed to occur as a result 
of surface sources and other SO2 emitting industries in the Witbank area, since all power stations are situated 
downwind of Witbank, and the position of the monitoring station immediately downwind of the power station 
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for Kendal. There is compliance with the NO2 NAAQS at all the air quality monitoring stations. Predicted ambient 
concentrations indicate full compliance for both PM10 and NO2 as a result of Eskom’s power stations’ emissions, 
with relatively small contributions to the measured ambient concentrations. …. A large area of predicted non-
compliance is evident when the requested SO2 emissions are modeled in combination but that would imply that 
all power stations would be running at maximum emissions, all the time, which is highly improbable. Even 
though not predicted by the model, the possibility exists that all the power stations may have an area of non-
compliance on the downwind side similar to what was measured at Kendal.”102 
 

118. In relation to health impacts, Eskom states: 
 
“The potential impacts on human health have been assessed in this report by comparing the measured and 
predicted ambient air quality with the published NAAQS. It can be seen from the measured ambient air quality 
measurements that in general terms both SO2 and NO2 comply with the NAAQS for the various averaging 
periods, but PM10 is seen not to comply. Ambient air quality concentrations resulting from the current emissions 
predicted using a dispersion model are seen to comply with the NAAQS for NO2, and to constitute only a small 
percentage of the measured ambient PM10 concentrations. There is potential for non-compliance with SO2 
NAAQS if all power stations operate continuously at the requested emission limits (extremely unlikely, since the 
emission limits have been set to be 40% higher than actual emissions). Drawing conclusions about the potential 
human health effects of these concentrations is not straightforward but the following can be stated with a 
reasonable degree of confidence:”103  

 
Particulate Matter (PM)  
“The prevailing ambient concentrations of PM10 present a significant risk to human health given that there are 
sustained, elevated concentrations with continued non-compliance with both shorter and longer term averaging 
periods. The contribution of power station emissions to that health risk is, however, negligible at worst. NOx and 
SO2 emissions from the power stations contribute to the overall PM10 load as they are converted to particulate 
form in the atmosphere, but the diurnal patterning of ambient PM10 concentrations indicates that by far the 
dominant contribution to PM10 peak concentrations is low (ground) level sources such as domestic fuel use, 
motor vehicle emissions, biomass burning and others. This finding is in line with the FRIDGE study that was 
completed in 2004, which included estimates that the relative percentage health impact was between 64 and 
69% as a result of domestic fuel use, versus some 4% from coal fired boilers. Thus it can be stated with 
confidence that the Eskom requested PM emissions limits will not result in additional health risk in the areas 
potentially impacted upon by the emissions, and neither will full compliance with the MES, result in a material 
reduction in the prevailing health risk”104.  

 
Nitrogen oxides  
“Both measured and predicted ambient NO2 concentrations are seen to be fully compliant with the NAAQS and 
so while it cannot be argued that there is no health risk, the health risk posed by NOx emissions must be 
considered permissible. It can thus be stated that Eskom’s requested NOx emission limits will not result in 
deterioration in the health risk that prevails currently. Full compliance with the MES would see a reduction in 
health risk simply by virtue of reducing the NOx load, but the actual ambient concentrations are so far below the 
limit value of the standard that it seems unlikely that this reduction in health risk would be in any way 
significant.”105 
 
Sulphur dioxide  
“Measured ambient concentrations of SO2 are seen to be fully compliant with the NAAQS. Again, this 
compliance cannot be argued to imply no health risk, but it has to be accepted as being a permissible health risk. 
The predicted ambient concentrations of SO2 as a function of current emissions indicate compliance with the 
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NAAQS. Areas of full compliance with the SO2 NAAQS are again deemed not to be free of health risks necessarily 
but the health risks are considered to be permissible. When the requested emissions are combined a large area 
of potential non-compliance is evident, implying that an unacceptable health risk in these areas. However, the 
modeling approach exaggerates the effect by combining the requested emissions and assuming that all the 
power stations operate at maximum emission all the time, which they do not. A more probable scenario is small 
areas of potential non-compliance implying unacceptable health risks but in close proximity to the individual 
power stations where human exposure would be limited.”106 
 

119. Our clients strongly dispute both Eskom’s conclusions about the impact of its emissions and the health impacts 
of their proposed non-compliance with the MES. These are next addressed, in turn, with the analysis of the 
health impacts from paragraph 206 below. 
 

Critique of Eskom’s use of monitored data and air quality modelling 
 
120. As appears from Figure 1,107 all the power stations, with the exception of Matimba (and the future Medupi) lie 

in a contiguous area and may be considered to be within the same airshed. 
 

121. In the context that all its coal-fired power stations are located in one or other Priority Area, and therefore, by 
definition, in areas of compromised air quality, Eskom is applying not only to defer and in certain instances be 
exempt from the MES regulations, but it is simultaneously applying for permission to increase its total emissions 
by substantial margins. 
 

122. Although each of the 14 applications is specific to each plant and is supported by an AIR for each plant, Eskom 
uses arguments, motivations and an approach that are common to all its applications, reflected in its summary 
documents. In relation to each station, Eskom has submitted an AIR that includes an assessment of measured 
(monitored) data from a monitoring station generally in close proximity of the power station, and the results of 
an air pollution modelling of the stack emissions from each station to assess air quality (ambient 
concentrations) in a 60kmx60km area surrounding the power station. In these individual AIRs, Eskom modelled 
both the current emissions and projected future emissions - assuming that its applications are granted. For 
individual AIRs, the emissions and impacts of each individual power station were modelled in isolation from all 
other Eskom power stations. In the Summary AIR Report, Eskom has modelled the current and future combined 
emissions of only 7 power stations of the total of 14 power stations in the contiguous HPA and VTAPA areas. 
Predicted hourly average and daily average values are reported in the selected area, but not annual average 
values.  
 
The current and future emissions from Eskom’s coal-fired power stations 
 

123. Based on the data submitted in its AIRs, Eskom currently emits annual average totals of approximately 1.9 
million tons of sulphur dioxide (SO2), 1.0 million tons of oxides of nitrogen (NOx, NO and NO2) and 101 thousand 
tons of PM10 from all its coal-fired power stations. 
 

124. For existing plants, compliance with the MESs for existing plants, required as from 1 April 2015, would result in 
a decrease in total emissions from existing plants (i.e. excluding Medupi) for each pollutant: for SO2 and NOx 
the decreases would be small (less than 5%), for PM10 the decrease would be 5-10%. Total emissions will 
increase for all three pollutants when Medupi and Kusile come on-stream during the period 2014 to 2018 since 
these plants’ emissions would be added to those of the existing plants. Since the Medupi units will initially not 
include FGD a substantial increase in total SO2 emissions of about 25% will occur during this period. 
 

125. For existing plants, compliance with the MES for new plants, applicable to existing plants as from 01 April 2020, 
would reduce total emissions (excluding Medupi), for SO2 by about 80%, for NOx by about 25% and for PM10 by 
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about 45%. That is, compliance with “existing plant” standards as from 2015 would result in a small reduction in 
total emissions, but substantial reductions in emissions from existing plants would only occur with compliance 
with the 2020 MES.  
 

126. Acceding to the requested postponement applications, which include requests for the relaxation of the 2015 
MES for selected existing plants and for Medupi, will result in substantial increases in total annual emissions for 
SO2, NOx and PM10.  For SO2, the total annual emissions will increase to about 2.4 million tons per year, an 
increase of about 25% over current levels, due mainly to the addition of uncontrolled SO2 emissions of 414 000 
tons per year when Medupi is fully commissioned during 2014-2018. For NOx, the increase over current levels 
will be about 18% when Medupi is fully commissioned. For PM10, the increase will be about 60% over current 
values (assuming that annual average PM10 concentrations are about 75% of the daily limit values) when 
Medupi is fully commissioned. Even if the planned retrofit of PM10 abatement on the Grootvlei plant is 
completed by 2020, the overall increase in PM10 emissions over current levels will still be about 53%.  
 

127. If the Kusile plant is commissioned during the period 2015 -2020, its emissions will add an estimated further 3 
to 7% to the totals since none of the existing plants is scheduled for decommissioning during this period. 
 

128. In summary, if Eskom’s applications for postponement and the more lenient emission limits included in these 
applications are acceded to, total annual emissions of SO2 will increase by about 25%, emissions of NOx will 
increase by about 18% and emissions of PM10 will increase by about 50% in the period through to 2020 at least. 

 
Eskom’s use of monitored data to support its applications for postponement 

 
129. In the presentation of its case for exemptions from and postponement of the application of the MES, Eskom 

reviewed and analysed monitoring data (i.e., ambient air quality measurements) obtained at 17 monitoring 
stations over the three year period 2010 to 2012. The 17 monitoring stations and the 14 coal-fired power 
stations that are the subject of the applications are shown in relation to these coal-fired power stations in two 
groups - 15 monitoring stations depicted in Figure 1 and two depicted in Figure 2 of their Summary AIR Report. 
For ease of reference, these two figures are presented below as Figures 2 and 3. 
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Figure 2: Positions of the monitoring stations (in orange) relative to the power stations (in purple) for the 
Highveld and the Vaal Triangle Priority Areas 
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Figure 3: Positions of the monitoring stations (in orange) relative to the power stations (in purple) for the 
Waterberg area. 

 
Eskom’s assessment of its impact on ambient air quality based on its analysis of monitored data 

 
130. In its Summary Atmospheric Impact Report108 Eskom presents summary data for SO2, NO2 and PM10, obtained 

at twenty monitoring stations, to assess the “[a]mbient air quality in the areas where the power stations 
operate”109.  
 

131. Eskom’s analysis of impacts focusses exclusively on compliance or non-compliance with the South African 
Ambient Air Quality Standards (SAAAQS) for SO2, NO2 and PM10. 

 
132. In each individual AIR that it submits in support of its Postponement Applications, Eskom appears to consider, in 

most cases, that the data obtained at a single monitoring station in close proximity, generally within 3 to 10km  
from the power station, is fully representative of that power station’s impact on air quality, and draws 
inferences as to compliance or non-compliance with the South African Ambient Air Quality Standards (SAAAQS) 
for SO2, NO2 and PM10 on the basis of data obtained at that monitoring station. In the case of the Duhva power 
station, data measured at Komati, 17km distant from Duhva, Middleburg, about 25km distant and Witbank 
(eMalahleni), about 15km distant are used to comment on Duhva’s impact on ambient air quality110. In the case 
of Tutuka, data from the Grootdraai and Majuba Monitoring Stations, about 15km and 45km distant 
respectively are used to comment on Tutuka’s impact on air quality111. In its statements as to whether or not 
the emissions from an individual power stations result in compliance or non-compliance with the ambient air 
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quality standards, Eskom does not appear to consider whether or not the monitoring station(s) that it uses as a 
reference may not lie in the likely region of maximum impact, generally determined by distance from the power 
station and most frequently occurring wind direction. In other words, using the 15km distant Grootdraai 
Monitoring Station data to declare that Tutuka Power Station emissions do no result in non-compliance with 
the SAAQS is incorrect because Grootdraai is not located in the region of expected maximum ambient 
concentrations resulting from Tutuka emissions. A similar comment may be made for monitoring stations closer 
to the power stations but not located downwind of the most frequently occurring wind direction at its location. 
 

133. For sulphur dioxide (SO2), the presented data show that there is compliance with the AAQS at all except two 
monitoring stations, that the non-compliance at one of these stations is caused by “other sources” of SO2 
emissions, and that the non-compliance in the case of the Kendal PS is the result of the monitoring station being 
immediately downwind of the PS.112 

 
134. For particulate matter (PM10) Eskom concludes that “for all the monitoring stations [a]mbient PM10 

measurements indicate non-compliance with the standard at every monitoring station except at Majuba. At 
many of the stations…, there is also non-compliance with the annual averages indicating a high and sustained 
loading of PM10.” 113 

 
135. For nitrogen dioxide (NO2), Eskom concludes that “ambient NO2 measurements indicate compliance at all of the 

monitoring stations for both hourly and annual average concentrations.”114 
 

136. Eskom uses the ambient data to develop a ‘source apportionment’ argument115 that is, an attribution of 
measured ambient concentrations to Eskom and non-Eskom sources. It uses this “source apportionment” 
argument to assert that Eskom’s emissions are not responsible for the high PM10 levels measured at all the 
monitoring stations, or at worst Eskom’s emissions are responsible for a negligible proportion of ambient 
PM10.116 

 
137. Eskom’s analysis of its impact on ambient air quality and in particular its assertions that it is not responsible, or 

is only minimally responsible, for ambient air pollution levels of SO2, NOx and particulate matter are critically 
examined below. 
 
Eskom’s exclusive focus on compliance or non-compliance with the South African Ambient Air Quality Standards 
(SAAAQS) for SO2, NO2 and PM10 
 

138. PM2.5 (particulate matter less than 2.5 microns in aerodynamic diameter) is a pollutant regulated in terms of 
the NAAQSs: 
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139. In its submissions, Eskom has completely ignored an assessment of the contribution and impacts of its 
emissions on ambient PM2.5. PM2.5 is noteworthy in several respects – it is the most health damaging of the 
common air pollutants, it is emitted from Eskom stacks as a fraction of PM10 emissions, and it is formed as a 
secondary pollutant with SO2 and NOx as major precursors. Although Eskom quotes the PM2.5 NAAQS in the 
AIRs, it makes no attempt to estimate its emissions of PM2.5, to estimate its contribution to secondary PM2.5 
formation or to obtain data on or estimates of ambient PM2.5 levels.  
 

140. Using the Baker and Foley correlations117 and the average emissions profile of a single Eskom power station 
(Kendal), secondary sulphates (which have SO2 as a precursor) constitute about 70% and nitrates (which have 
NOx as a precursor) constitute about 15% of the total ambient PM2.5 attributable to a power station over 
distances of 12km to 60km from the source. Over larger distances of 200km and beyond, secondary sulphates 
and nitrates constitute more than 90% of PM2.5 attributable to the power station. Thus the failure of Eskom to 
provide an assessment PM2.5 impacts and of its contribution to both primary and secondary PM2.5 ambient 
contributions constitutes a serious deficit in its assessment of the atmospheric impacts of its coal-fired power 
stations. 

 
141. It must also be pointed out that the PM2.5 ambient air quality standard will be lowered on 1 January 2016, by 

40% and 20% for the daily and annual averages respectively, and again on 1 January 2030 by a further 20 and 
25% for the daily and annual averages respectively.  

 
142. These timeframes are well within the projected lives of the majority of Eskom’s current and new power plants 

and by failing to include PM2.5, including secondary PM2.5, in its analysis, Eskom omits to consider the question 
of whether its future emissions on their own will be in compliance or not with the future PM2.5 standard. 

 
143. The WHO annual average and 24h average Guideline Values for PM2.5 are 10ug/m3 and 25ug/m3 

respectively.118 
 

144. While the SAAAQS for SO2 and NO2 may or may not be exceeded at the selected monitoring stations, they are 
nevertheless elevated and well above the WHO Guideline values in the majority of cases, reflected in Figures 9 
and 11 of the Summary AIR. These graphs are reproduced below for ease of reference, and have been 
renumbered. 
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   Kirk R. Baker and Kristen M. Foley. A nonlinear regression model estimating single source concentrations of primary and 
secondarily formed PM2.5. Atmospheric Environment 45 (2011) 3758-3767. 
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  WHO Air quality guidelines for particulate matter, ozone, nitrogen dioxide and sulfur dioxide Global update 2005, available 
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Figure 4: Ambient SO2 daily compliance summary for all the monitoring stations. Note that because the 99th 
percentile value is shown, a value above the standard indicates non-compliance and a value below the 
standard, compliance. 

 
Figure 5: Ambient annual SO2 compliance summary for all the monitoring stations.  

 
145. Figures 4 and 5 show that the daily (24h) average SO2 values exceed the WHO Guideline value of 20ug/m3 

everywhere; the annual average values exceed the WHO Guideline value of 20ug/m3 everywhere except at 
Majuba, Marapong and Three Rivers. 

WHO Guideline 

value 

WHO Guideline 

value 
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The selected monitoring stations are generally not located in the zone of maximum impact of individual power 
stations 
 

146. The selected monitoring stations are, with one exception and another possible exception, not located 
downwind of each power station in relation to the most frequently occurring wind direction. Only the Kendal 
monitoring station, which is non-compliant with respect to the SO2 standard, is located downwind of the most 
frequently occurring wind vector. In addition, only three of the monitoring stations (Camden, Matimba-
Marapong and Majuba) are located with 3km of a power station. Since the region of maximum ambient 
concentration (in the absence of terrain effects) is likely to lie downwind of the most frequently occurring wind 
direction, and within a distance of about 10km of the power station source, all but one of the monitoring 
stations’ data do not, or are unlikely to reflect the highest impacts caused by individual power stations.  
 

147. The “compliance summaries” presented in Figures 7-13 in the Summary AIR Reports should be seen in the 
context that only one of these stations is located in the zone of maximum impact of the power stations. The 
implication is that the monitoring results obtained at these stations reflect the air quality in their immediate 
vicinity, but Eskom’s emissions may still be in violation of the AAQS for SO2 in the zone of maximum impact. 
Indeed in the one case where the monitoring station is downwind and close to the power station (Kendal), the 
AAQS for SO2 is violated. 

 
Eskom’s selection of the area of impact of its stack emissions  

 
148. By virtue of the magnitude of its emissions, the cluster of its power stations in essentially two airsheds, and the 

height of its stacks (155m to 300m), long range (regional) transport of Eskom’s emissions is to be expected. The 
analysis of its air pollution impact should therefore be extended well beyond the areas contained in its AIRs, at 
least to an area of 800kmx600km. 
 
Eskom’s “source apportionment” argument 
 

149. The importance of Eskom’s ‘source apportionment’ argument is that it accepts that PM10 monitoring data 
reveal elevated levels and non-compliance with the SAAAQS, but it uses a ‘source apportionment’ argument to 
assert either that its emissions are not responsible for the high ambient PM10 concentrations, or that it is 
responsible to a negligible extent, and that therefore any emission reductions of PM10 required in terms of the 
MES would not significantly reduce ambient concentrations. Using Matimba as an example, Eskom argues  
 
“PM emissions at Matimba, for example, are reduced by some 99,9% of what they would be were there no 
abatement. Full compliance with the MES would see that level of reduction improve to 99,99%, at a cost of 
some R5 billion. As has been shown in the accompanying AIR, that improvement will make no material 
difference to the health risks posed by ambient PM10 concentrations.”119 
 

150. In the Matimba AIR, it is stated: 
 

 “5.2.2 Source apportionment  
 The question that then arises is the extent to which Eskom contributes to the measured ambient PM10 
concentrations. Apportioning the sources of measured ambient concentrations is not a straightforward exercise 
and as such is presented qualitatively rather than quantitatively in the section that follows. Reference is made to 
Figure 10 in which average hourly concentrations are shown, to present the diurnal cycle typically experienced in 
terms of concentrations of SO2, NO2 and PM10. The use of domestic fuels for cooking and space heating is a 
well-known phenomenon in South Africa, most notable in typically lower income settlements such as Marapong, 
even where electricity may be available. In Marapong specifically, paraffin is the predominant fuel and there is 
localised waste burning. These various activities result in emissions of SO2, NO2 and PM10 at ground level. In 
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Figure 10 a clear diurnal pattern is evident which is considerably more pronounced in winter, but also evident in 
the summer months.”120 
 

151. This is a spurious argument. Firstly, Matimba currently emits 3000-5000 tons per year of PM10,121 and 
processes about 14.3 million tons per year of coal. Its statement that its current abatement system removes 
99.9% of emissions implies that, without the current abatement system, it would be emitting 5000x100/(100-
99.9) tons per year, or 5 million tons per year of PM - an operational and legal impossibility. Secondly, the 2020 
MES requires that the PM10 emission limit be reduced from 100mg/Nm3 to 50mg/Nm3 of stack gas, a 50% 
reduction. Eskom’s statement that a 99.99% reduction implies a 90% reduction on current levels, that is 
allowing 0.01% to be emitted rather than 0.1% cannot be correct, even if its spurious basis of an uncontrolled 
emission rate of 5 million tons per year is used. This logic is rejected. Lastly, the argument that ambient PM is 
only the result of directly emitted PM is rejected. The AIR referred to has certainly not shown that 
“improvement will make no material difference to the health risks posed by ambient PM10 concentrations”. 
 

152. The following excerpts from the Summary AIR Report122 provide the gist of Eskom’s argument that power 
stations do not contribute to measured ambient concentrations, or contribute in only a minor way. 

 
“Apportioning the sources of measured ambient concentrations is not a straightforward exercise and as 
such is presented qualitatively rather than quantitatively.”123 

 
“Reference is made to Figures 14 and 15 in which average hourly concentrations are shown, to present the 
diurnal cycle (the pattern that unfolds during the day and the night) typically experienced in terms of 
concentrations of SO2, NO2 and PM10.”124 

 
“The concentrations of pollutants can be seen to exhibit the following broad patterns as the day unfolds: the SO2 
concentrations peak at mid-day or in the mid-afternoon, whereas the PM10 concentrations peak during the 
early morning and early evening. In some instances the peak NO2 concentrations broadly mirror the peaks in 
SO2 (such as at Marapong) in others, that mirroring is not evident. The NOx patterns vary per monitoring 
station, depending on the major source.”125 

  
“These patterns are then explained by the sources of the pollutants and more specifically whether they are 
emitted to atmosphere at some height above the ground or whether they are emitted at the surface. Under 
stable atmospheric conditions (with very little mixing) pollutants emitted at the surface will largely remain at the 
surface while pollutants emitted at height above the ground simply cannot come to ground. It is only when the 
atmosphere becomes unstable that pollutants emitted at ground level can start to diffuse and disperse away 
from the ground and when pollutants emitted at height above the ground can come to ground. 

 
This is why the PM10 concentrations peak in the early morning and evening, because the primary source of the 
elevated PM10 concentrations is from sources at ground level when there is very limited mixing in the 
atmosphere.”126 

 
“In a similar vein this is also the reason why the SO2 concentrations peak during the day, because the primary 
source of the elevated SO2 concentrations are power station/ industrial emissions from tall stacks. The power 
station emissions can only come to ground when the atmosphere is unstable and the power station plumes are 
brought to ground. In these terms it can be argued that almost all measured ambient SO2 derives from power 
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station emissions, whereas most measured PM10 derives from emissions at ground level with in all 
probability a significant contribution from domestic fuel burning.” (Emphasis added) “The exception to this 
pattern occurs in eMalahleni, where the SO2 concentrations peak in the early morning and evening, suggesting 
that surface sources are the main contributors to ambient SO2 levels.127” (our emphasis) 

 
“At sites where ground‐level sources, like vehicle emissions, are the major source of NO2, the NO2 pattern mirrors 
the PM pattern. Somewhat differently, at station like Elandsfontein for example, there has been much 
opportunity for the NO to oxidise to NO2, thus the NO2 peaks in the middle of the day. However, at Kendal, 
where the monitoring station is very close to the power station, most of the NOx from the power station is still in 
the form of NO, so there is not a pronounced daytime peak.”128 

 
153. The above general statements are repeated in each AIR, with a few specific additions. For example, the 

Matimba power station AIR describes the air pollution dispersion conditions in relation to the monitoring data 
as follows. 
 
“As the afternoon wears on the earth’s surface cools and the atmosphere becomes more stable with reduced 
atmospheric mixing. The stable atmosphere results in the SO2 concentration falling significantly as once again 
the power station plume is prevented from reaching the ground. At about the same time the PM10 and NO2 
concentrations are seen to increase as people return home after work and light fires for cooking and heating, 
and also as waste is burnt in the vicinity of the Marapong monitoring station. In these terms it can be argued 
that almost all measured ambient SO2 derives from the power station whereas most measured PM10 derives 
from other sources especially domestic fuel burning and vehicles. Secondary aerosol formation does not 
appear to contribute significantly to episodes of high PM concentrations, given the strong association 
between high PM levels and the increase in the intensity of emissions from surface sources. Measured 
ambient NO2 concentration sources appear to be a combination of power station, vehicles and domestic fuel use 
but with the latter two sources being far more significant.” 129 

 
154. Eskom’s source apportionment argument, particularly in relation to ambient PM10 concentrations, is rejected, 

on the grounds set out below. 
 

155. While some of the above general statements, for example with surface cooling in the afternoon and evening 
“the atmosphere becomes more stable with reduced atmospheric mixing” may or may not be correct on a 
specific day, these are made without reference to quantitative data. Similarly, the above categorical statement 
that “under stable atmospheric conditions (with very little mixing) pollutants emitted at the surface will largely 
remain at the surface while pollutants emitted at height above the ground simply cannot come to ground” is, at 
best, imprecise – it makes no mention of the depth of the “stable layer”, the height above ground that 
pollutants must be discharged at so that “they simply cannot come to ground”.  

 
156. Eskom’s conclusion is that “almost all measured ambient SO2 derives from the power station whereas most 

measured PM10 derives from other sources especially domestic fuel burning and vehicles”130. The reasoning is 
that SO2 emissions may and do reach the ground: “almost all measured ambient SO2 derives from the power 
station”, but for reasons not explained “most measured PM10 derives from other sources especially domestic 
fuel burning and vehicles”. That rationale that allows two pollutants simultaneously discharged from the same 
stack to separate, allowing one – SO2 – to reach the ground, while the other - PM10 – never or seldom reaches 
the ground is mysterious, and in any case is rejected.  
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157. Furthermore, the emissions from the “other sources” of PM10, domestic fuel burning – vehicles, domestic fuel 
burning and waste burning – are not quantified or estimated in the context of each monitoring station. A 
further comment on the latter aspect will be made below.  

 
158. In summary, the impression given is that surface inversions (cold air on the earth’s surface) are always lower 

than Eskom’s stacks and that pollutants discharged from these stacks, particularly PM10, therefore always 
remain above the stable inversion layer, whereas pollutants discharged at the surface (such as from domestic 
fuel burning) always remain on the surface. By this reasoning, the PM10 measured at monitoring stations is 
therefore exclusively ascribed to these “other sources”, and therefore Eskom’s emissions are not responsible to 
the undeniably high measured PM10 levels.  

 
159. These assertions are contradicted by reference below to studies of the heights of and the frequency of 

occurrence of these stable inversion layers in relation to Eskom’s stack heights. In essence, Eskom argues that, 
because of its tall stacks (155m to 300m above ground level), its pollutants are always discharged above the 
stable inversion level during winter, and therefore all elevated PM concentrations - which are at a maximum 
during the winter months - are due to ground level sources such as those arising from domestic fuel burning. In 
other words, Eskom’s argument is that the winter inversion layer is always less than about 150m above ground 
level (AGL) and that the high ambient PM levels that prevail throughout the region are exclusively due to "other 
sources’, and not Eskom power stations. 

 

160. The scientific literature and a set of mixing height calculations contradict Eskom’s description of the dispersion 
characteristics of the atmosphere in the region in question. These studies confirm that low level (less than 
150m) surface inversions do indeed occur, especially in winter, but they also show that, for a significant 
proportion of the time, the lower inversion layer (mixing height) is, in fact, above the height of the majority or 
all of Eskom’s stacks. In other words, when the inversion layer is less than about 150m (or somewhat higher if 
“plume rise” is accounted for, Eskom’s emissions are indeed discharged above this inversion layer. But, contrary 
to Eskom’s description, inversion layer heights greater than 150m do occur, and indeed occur frequently. Under 
these circumstances Eskom’s emissions, including PM10, would be trapped below the inversion layer and 
contribute to the elevated PM10 levels measured at the monitoring stations.  
 

161. It should be noted that, when Eskom’s emissions are discharged above the surface inversion layer, their 
contribution to elevated ambient PM levels may well be minimal, but long-range transport of the pollutants 
then occurs. Under these circumstances, Eskom’s emissions contribute to elevated pollution levels hundreds of 
kilometres from the power station. 
 

162. The air pollution meteorology in the region formally known as the Eastern Transvaal Highlands (ETH), now 
known as the Mpumalanga Highlands, has been extensively studied, specifically in relation to the dispersion 
potential of the pollutants emitted from Eskom’s coal-fired power station stacks. In section 2 of extensive and 
detailed 123 page report entitled “Atmospheric Pollution and its implications in the Eastern Transvaal 
Highveld”, Tyson et al131 focus on the Dispersion Climatology of the Eastern Transvaal Highlands.  

 
163. The following excerpted diagram shows an average surface inversion height of 300m. It is stated that: “if the 

average depth of 80-90m for the isothermal layer is added to the minimum depth, then it would appear that the 
stable boundary layer is of the order of 280-290m over the ETH”. 132 
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Surface inversions 

 
 

164. Tyson et al specifically reported on the question of whether or not Eskom’s power station stacks, including the 
300m Duhva stacks, penetrate the surface inversion height:133 

 

 
 

165. The statements that “in observations between 1983 and 1985 no plumes penetrated the subsistence inversion” 
and “the conditions for the dispersion of plumes over the ETH are highly adverse” are particularly telling. 
 

166. The Draft HPA AQMP (April 2011)134 reviews the literature on the meteorology in the HPA, confirming the Tyson 
et al report in relation to inversion layer heights. The relevant passages provide:  

 
“Stable and clear conditions are ideal for the formation of surface temperature inversions at night. Tyson et al 
(1976) showed the winter inversions in the HPA region to vary in strength from 5 ⁰C to 7 ⁰C and in depth from 
300 to 500 m AGL. Later, Pretorius et al (1986) and Tosen and Pearse (1987) showed the inversion to occur 
between 80 and 90% of winter nights, varying in strength from 3 ⁰C to 11 ⁰C and from 100 m to 400 m in depth.” 

 
Also:  

 
  “The presence of subsidence induced semi-permanent absolutely-stable layers at approximately 800 hPa (about 

350 m AGL) and 500 hPa (about 3500 m AGL) were shown to extend over the southern African sub-continent 
(Cosijn and Tyson, 1996; Freiman and Tyson, 2000). [T]hese stable layers (Garstang et al, 1995) control the 
vertical transport of aerosols between the surface and the tropopause. Aerosols typically accumulate below the 
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base of the respective layers and in turn, the layers promote transport of the aerosols at their respective levels. 
Garstang et al (1996) and Tyson et al (1996) showed trajectories to pass through different height levels, but 
become trapped between absolutely-stable layers.” 

 
167. Thus the inversion level is variously described as being between 300 and 500m AGL, 100m to 400m and at 

“about 350m”. Eskom stacks are 155m to 300m high. Thus, even if plume rise due to stack exit velocity, and 
buoyancy are accounted for, there is no certainty that pollutants are always discharged above the inversion 
layer during winter. Indeed, it is clear that pollutants discharged from Eskom stacks between 155m and about 
250m (only four power stations have stack heights greater than 250m) are likely to be trapped below the 
inversion layer, and will contribute very substantially to ambient concentrations. Emissions discharged from the 
taller (275m and 300m) stacks may or may not be trapped below or above the inversion layer, depending on the 
inversion height and plume rise.  
 

168. Eskom’s assertion that “pollutants emitted at height above the ground simply cannot come to ground” is 
therefore rejected. 

 
169. A further refutation of Eskom’s blanket attribution of ambient PM10 to “other sources” is revealed by an 

examination of the diurnal patterns from different monitoring stations referred to in the source apportionment 
exposition. Eskom uses essentially the same argument and description of diurnal pollution patterns to assert 
that only emissions from surface sources such as burning of domestic fuels, traffic emissions and waste burning 
are responsible for elevated measured PM10. Yet these “diurnal patterns” may be very different from each 
other, illustrated by the following sample of four graphs.135 

 

                                                 
135

  Excerpted from the respective Kendal, Hendrina, Camden and Matimba (Marapong) AIRs. 
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170. The diurnal patterns are also averaged over an extended period and at times for different months, without an 
indication of the day-to-day variation of the diurnal pattern. In other words, day-to-day variation of the diurnal 
pattern, and therefore the alleged relation between the pattern and source apportionment or in fact the 
absence of such a consistent pattern, is obscured by showing only the average profiles. 
 

171. In any event, a subjective interpretation of different “diurnal patterns” to reach the same conclusion – that 
Eskom’s emissions are not responsible for elevated measured PM concentrations - and to apportion measured 
pollution levels to specific sources, cannot be a substitute for scientific analysis of factors such as stack heights 
in relation to surface inversion heights.  

 
172. Chemical analysis of ambient PM coupled to an emission inventory specific to each site (chemical mass balance) 

or other similar scientific methods (receptor modelling) could be used to do a rigorous source apportionment. 
 

Eskom’s failure quantitatively to place its emissions in proper context 
 

173. Eskom attributes ambient PM concentrations to other ground level sources such as domestic fuel burning, 
vehicle emissions and waste burning, but at no stage does it provide estimates of emissions rates from these 
sources in a specific area to support the assertion that these sources are responsible for elevated ambient 
PM10 levels. For example, vehicle emissions are a function of traffic density, but if a monitoring station is 
remote from roads with significant traffic (such as Marapong), vehicle emissions could not be a significant 
source of ambient PM. Methods exist to estimate emissions from the burning of domestic fuels such as wood or 
coal, and factors such as the number of households in the vicinity of the monitoring station, the extent of 
electrification, observed actual use of solid fuels in the area and emission factors could have been used to 
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estimate the magnitude of these emissions, and to place these emission rates in the context of Eskom’s 
emissions.  
 

174. For example, the Matimba Power Station burns an average of 14.3 million tons of coal per year (40 000 
tons/day) and currently emits on average about 5 000 tons per year (14 tons per day) of PM10.136 Even if all 
households in the adjacent Marapong (6625 households, STATSSA 2011 census) burnt 10kg of coal or wood per 
day, their total fuel consumption would only be 66 250 kg per day, or 66 tons per day compared with Eskom’s 
40 000 tons per day. If a high emission factor for the uncontrolled combustion of domestic fuels is used to 
estimate PM emission rates, say 15g/kg, the total PM emissions from this domestic fuel combustion would be 
15x66 250g/day or about 1.0 ton per day compared with Eskom’s Matimba emissions of 14 tons per day. These 
emissions from “other sources” such as domestic solid fuel combustion may well contribute to ambient PM in 
certain areas, but Eskom’s blanket and total attribution of elevated PM10 to these “other sources” is rejected. 

 
175. The region of impact extends far beyond the areas immediately surrounding each power station, and 

particularly when the collective contribution of all the powers stations is considered. 
 

176. In its selection of its region of impact for each power station, Eskom appears to be focused on the question of 
compliance or non-compliance with the SAAAQS only. The contribution of each power station and the collective 
contribution of all the power stations in the HPA and VTAPA to ambient concentrations were not quantitatively 
considered. The Summary AIR Report included the modelling of the collective emissions of only 7 of the 13 
power stations in these priority areas, with a modelling domain of about 150kmx100km. It is noteworthy that 
the 24h isopleth centred on the Kriel power stations -in the case where the simultaneous emissions of the 7 
power stations are considered - is about 3x higher (75µg/m3 compared with 25µg/m3). Unfortunately, Eskom 
does not present the annual average isopleths for comparison for the 7 power stations case. 

 
Eskom’s use of air quality modelling to support its applications for postponement 

 
177. Eskom uses air quality modelling in its AIRs to assess the impact of individual power stations on air quality 

within an area (modelling domain) of 60x60kms surrounding the PS. It uses the results to pronounce on 
compliance or non-compliance with the SA AAAQS and to estimate Eskom’s contribution to ambient 
concentrations.  Eskom modelled both “current” emissions and “requested emissions”.  
 

178. Their use of modelling of emissions from individual power stations is exemplified by the following statements in 
the Camden AIR:  

 
“Sulphur dioxide 
The predicted annual average SO2 concentration is significantly less than the annual NAAQS of 50 µìg/m3 
under current average emission rates (Figure 13 and Table 20). The highest predicted concentration is 12 
µg/m3.” 137 
 
“PM10  
The predicted annual average PM10 concentrations is significantly less than the 2015 NAAQS for PM10 
of 40 μg/m3 (Figure 18 and Table 20). At the point of maximum ground-level impact, the predicted 99th 
percentile of the 24-hour PM10 concentration is 6.47 μg/m3, which is well below the NAAQS limit value 
of 75 μg/m3 (Figure 19 and Table 10).”138 
 
“10 Summary and conclusion 
 

                                                 
136

  Matimba AIR at 15 (Figure 3) and 34 (Table 21). 
137

  Camden AIR at 34. 
138

  Ibid at 37. 
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“Dispersion modelling reveals predicted ambient NO2 and PM10 concentrations resulting from current [….] 
emissions at Camden Power Station comply with the respective NAAQS limits.” 139 
 

179. Eskom’s modelling is fundamentally flawed, rendering any conclusions drawn from it invalid, for reasons set out 
below. 
 

180. There are generic flaws which are common to all Eskom’s AIRs. 
 

Modelling each power station in isolation  
 

181. All Eskom’s coal-fired power stations are located within one of two areas, shown in Figures 1 and 2 of their 
Summary AIR, (figures 2 and 3 above). Majuba, Kendal, Tutuka, Duhva, Matla, Kriel, Hendrina, Arnot, Grootvlei 
and Komati all fall within the HPA; Lethabo falls within the contiguous VTPA. Given the magnitude of power 
station emissions and the “tall stack” policy, emissions from all these power stations should have been included 
in a single modelling domain of approximately 800kmx600km not only to account for its total emissions into the 
airshed, but to estimate the impacts of the long-range transport of its emissions. Instead, a modelling domain of 
60x60km was used, and each power station was modelled in isolation, even if one or more stations fell within 
the same modelling domain. The concentrations from overlapping modelling domains were not added, 
presenting a false picture of modelled concentrations. Under these circumstances, comparison between 
modelled concentrations and measured (monitored) ambient values is meaningless. 
 

182. This erroneous modelling practice is illustrated in the following example for Kriel. 
 

183. In the Executive Summary of the Kriel AIR:
 140 

 
“Dispersion modelling shows that current emissions from Kriel Power Station do not result in non-compliance 
with SO2, NOx or PM ambient air quality standards. Similarly, the requested emission limits for NOx, PM and 
SO2 will not result in non-compliance with ambient air quality standards.” 

 
184. The flawed modelling for Kriel emissions, both current and for the “requested emissions” cases, form the basis 

of the above statements in the Kriel AIR. Tables 12 and 13 of the AIR detail stack emissions from Kriel stacks 1 
and 2. These are the only emissions included in the Kriel modelling study. 
 

185. The Kriel modelling domain is described as follows. 
 

"…the CALPUFF modelling domain of 3 600 km2 is 60 km (west-east) by 60 km (north-south) and is centred on 
Kriel Power Station (Figure 13)." 141 

 

                                                 
139

  Ibid at 46. 
140

  Kriel AIR at 3. 
141

  At 37. 
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Figure 6: Kriel modelling domain (Kriel AIR) 

 
186. The Kriel AIR, Figure 13, shows the location of the Kendal and Komati power station within the modelling 

domain (reproduced above), but the emissions from these two major sources are not included in the modelling. 
 

187. In addition, the Matla power station, approximately 6km from the Kriel power station is not shown at all, nor 
are emissions from this power station included as pollutant sources within the Kriel modelling domain. 

 
188. In other words, there are four Eskom power stations within the Kriel modelling domain of 60kmx60km, but only 

the emissions from one (Kriel in this case) are included in the model. The others are incorrectly treated as 
unknown 'background' sources that make zero contribution to the predicted ambient concentrations. 

 
189. The following Figure 7 shows the location of all four power stations (Kriel, Matla, Kendal and Komati) within the 

Kriel AIR modelling domain. 
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Figure 7: Kriel modelling domain showing all four power station within the domain 

 
190. Good modelling practice requires the inclusion of all significant sources of the pollutants to be modelled. Even if 

other sources such as road traffic emissions or emissions from domestic fuel burning could not be quantified, 
there can be no justification for not including known and clearly significant-in-magnitude emissions from other 
power stations within the modelling domain.  
 

191. The contribution of each power station and the collective contribution of all the power stations in the HPA and 
VTAPA to ambient concentrations were not quantitatively considered. The Summary AIR Report only partially 
addresses this problem through the modelling of the emissions of 7 of the 13 power stations (about 50% of the 
total emissions) in these two priority areas, with a modelling domain of about 150kmx100km. It is noteworthy 
that the predicted 24h isopleth centred on the Kriel power station for this modelling run is about 3x higher 
(75µg/m3 compared with 25µg/m3). 142  Unfortunately, the annual average isopleths are not presented for 
comparison for the 7 power station case. 

 
192. The emission rates used in all the modelling are annual average values that are assumed to be constant 

throughout the year. (We note that the actual emission rates used in the modelling, as g/s of pollutant emitted 
per stack, are not explicitly given in the AIRS.) Yet actual emissions are not constant. If the plant has been shut 
down for whatever reason during the year, emission rates will be zero during the period that it has been shut 
down. Conversely, during periods that an individual plant operates at its full design capacity, daily, hourly 
average and instantaneous emission rates are at their maximum. Since Eskom’s plants operate at an average 

                                                 
142

  Summary AIR Report at 21, Figure 16 and 17. 
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capacity factor (the % of its actual output compared to the design maximum output) of about 70%, actual daily 
emission rates may be 40% higher due to this factor alone. In addition to these fluctuations in emission rates 
due to variations in the plant output, variations of SO2 and NOx emission rates occur due to operational factors 
such as variations in the sulphur and nitrogen content of coal. Eskom has reported that the daily average SO2 
and NOx pollutant concentrations may be 30% to 40% higher than the long term of annual average values. 143 

When these two factors are combined, maximum hourly and daily average emission rates may be up to twice 
the annual average values. Thus modelling for hourly and daily average values using the annual average 
emissions rates would under-predict (compared with actual values) the peak hourly and daily average values, 
with a high degree of probability.  The difference between actual and modelled emission rates would be even 
greater if the even higher emissions that occur during upset conditions or plant start-ups (that appear to occur 
about 10-20 times per year) are not included in the “actual” emission rates. 
 

193. Conversely, of course, the model would over-predict these short-term concentrations during the period when 
the plant is fully or partially shut down. But Eskom uses its modelling output primarily to pronounce on whether 
or not it is solely responsible for the NAAQS exceedances, including the hourly and daily average values. Cutting 
off all the emissions peaks for 50% of the time, which may be twice the average value used, will, with a high 
degree of probability, underestimate peak concentrations, including the number of exceedences of the short-
term standards. 

 
194. In the case of PM10 emission rates, an even greater degree of under-estimate of hourly and daily average 

emission rates is likely, since short-term PM10 emission rates may be two or three times higher than emission 
limit values when the electrostatic precipitator or fabric filter plant systems are malfunctioning, or during start-
ups or shutdowns of the plant. These peak emission rates are clearly not reflected when using annual average 
values.  It is important to highlight that short term exceedances of SO2 are even more problematic, as they can 
have a bigger short term public health impact. 

 
195. Air pollution modelling is used in Eskom’s AIRs as an important method of estimating its contribution to 

ambient air pollution. The model outputs (predicted concentrations) are used to conclude if Eskom’s emissions 
are responsible for violation of the NAAQS, and particularly in the case of ambient PM10 concentrations, to 
support its contention that it is not responsible for or only minimally responsible for elevated ambient 
concentrations. Yet Eskom pays only cursory attention to the question of validation of its modelling. 

 
196. The United Kingdom’s Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA, 2010) reviewed the various 

methods for evaluating air pollution model performance and suggested a basic set of metrics (performance 
measures).144 The first step is to pair model results and observations (measured values). That is, for example, 
matching predicted hourly averages at the location of a monitoring station with corresponding measured hourly 
average, and using a similar procedure for the daily average values and the annual average values. DEFRA then 
suggest the use of four basic performance evaluation metrics.  

 
197. The first two are a time series plot (applicable only to hourly and daily average values) and a scatter plot of the 

matched pairs. DEFRA’s motivation for using at least these two performance metrics is “Such time series plots 
show whether poor model performance is concentrated on particular days and seasons or whether it is 
distributed throughout the year.” And “A scatter plot loses the time dimension but allows a quantitative 
comparison between model predictions and observations. It is helpful to overplot the scatter plot with the 1:1 
correspondence line, together with the 1:2 and 1:½ lines.” Such a scatter plot would enable a statement such as 
“the model predicts x% of the hourly (or daily) observations within ½ and 2 times the observed values.” A high 
percentage of values that fall within this range would be regarded as an acceptable model fit. 145 

 

                                                 
143

  For example, Camden AIR at 8-9. 
144

   Dick Derwent, Andrea Fraser, John Abbott, Mike Jenkin, Paul Willis,Tim Murrells. Evaluating the Performance of Air Quality 
Models. Department of Environment and Rural Affairs (DEFRA)(UK), 2010. (www.defra.gov.uk) At 18. 

145
  Ibid. At 18-20. 

http://www.defra.gov.uk/
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198. Eskom has not done the minimum to establish the validity of its modelling. The extent of its model validation is 
reflected in Table 2 of the Summary AIR Report, reproduced below for ease of reference. 146 

 

 
 

199. The first question that arises is why “a reasonable correlation” between measured and modelled concentrations 
can only be expected for the three stations – Matimba, Camden and Majuba. If a reasonable correlation 
between modelled and measured values cannot be expected at all the other stations, what is the point of the 
modelling, which is surely to provide an acceptable approximation to reality? If Eskom does not expect the 
modelling at all the other stations to represent reality (at least to an acceptable degree of approximation) it is 
submitted that it should not be using these modelling results to draw inferences such as whether or not its 
emissions result in AAQS exceedences or conclude that its pollution is minimally responsible for ambient 
concentrations. Whatever the explanation for not expecting a “reasonable correlation”, Eskom should not be 
using results that it does not expect to be valid. 
 

200. Secondly, in the above table, Eskom has not clearly stated that it is in fact comparing predicted with 
corresponding modelled values. It would appear, although not clearly stated, that a single emission rate was 
used and that modelling was done with the different meteorology for each of the three years. This should be 
clarified. Was the comparison between the short term (hourly and daily) averages based on matched pairs? 
Since the annual average values are the averages of all the hourly values in a particular year, what is the 
explanation for the large differences between the percentages of (modelled/measured)? The explanation 
offered, that “power stations contribute more to periods of high concentration than they do to the long term 
background” 147 is not plausible or logical since the annual average values are precisely the average of the short 
term values. 

 

                                                 
146

  At 19-20. 
147

  At 19. 
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201. Thirdly, the annual average concentrations ratios (predicted/measured) for SO2 range from 20 to 41%, and the 
predicted values for NO2 (no value is given for Matimba-Marapong) range from 12% to 27%. Since the annual 
average values are the most statistically robust averaging period for comparison purposes (it is the average of 
many observations), it is correct for Eskom to conclude, on the bases of these results, that “the model 
concentrations generally under-predicts actual concentrations”.148  However, the explanation for this under-
prediction, that “many of the sources influencing air quality are not considered by the model”149  is rejected. All 
three power stations are relatively isolated, so what are the possible “other sources” of SO2 and NOx, 
comparable in magnitude to Eskom’s emissions? Instead of this glib and unsupported explanation, a proper 
diagnostic analysis should have been undertaken. Factors that could have been investigated to attempt to 
identify (and to correct) the reasons for model under-prediction are: the accuracy of the estimated emission 
rates of SO2 and NOx, validation of the meteorological terrain input data. 

 
202. Eskom did not attempt to validate its PM10 modelling, yet proceeds to draw important conclusions on the basis 

of model predicted ambient concentrations. For example, at Matimba-Marapong, the predicted annual average 
PM10 concentrations are less than 0.1ug/m3,150 compared with measured values of 50 to 80ug/m3. 151 For daily 
averages, the modelled 99th percentile values are less than 1ug/m3, 152  but the measured values are 
approximately 200ug/m3.153 This huge discrepancy, ratios of about 500:1 to 200:1, actual to modelled 
concentrations, is far greater than the ratios for SO2 and NO2, roughly 5:1. Other emission sources of PM10 may 
well be significant, but the discrepancy between modelled and measured values for PM10 should be 
systematically investigated, rather than subjectively ascribing it totally to other surface sources such as solid 
domestic fuel combustion. The contribution of secondary PM2.5 should also be estimated as part of such an 
investigation. Given the importance attached to the PM10 modelling, establishing a PM10 emission inventory at 
least for the areas surrounding Matimba, Camden and Majuba, and including all known sources into the 
modelling, with secondary PM2.5 modelling, would resolve the matter to a large degree. 
 

203. Notwithstanding its observation that the model under-predicts SO2 and NO2 concentrations by substantial 
margins, Eskom proceeds to draw conclusions such as, for Camden, “[T]he predicted annual average SO2 
concentration is significantly less than the annual NAAQS of 50 µg/m3 under current average emission rates 
(Figure 13 and Table 20). The highest predicted concentration is 12 µg/m3.”154 This is about 50% of the 
measured values, a degree of under-prediction fairly consistent with the Summary AIR Table 2 values. In 
relation to “Scenario 2: Requested emission limits”, the Camden AIR concludes that “the predicted annual 
average SO2 concentration does not exceed the NAAQS of 50 μg/m3 for Eskom’s predicted SO2 emission limit 
(Figure 20 and Table 20). The highest value of 31 μg/m3 at the point of maximum ground-level impact is 
somewhat higher than for current emissions.” 155 These statements should not be made without the caveat that 
the model is known to under-predict annual average concentrations by the margins indicated in Table 2.  

 
Conclusion 

 

204. It is clear that there are serious defects in Eskom’s modelling which result in misrepresentations of its power 
stations’ contributions to ambient air quality. No conclusions reached by Eskom on the basis of this flawed 
modelling can be accepted. As previously requested, our clients require that Eskom redo the modelling to 
address these inaccuracies before their postponement applications may even be considered. 

 

                                                 
148

  Ibid. 
149

  Ibid. 
150

  Matimba AIR. Figure 15 at 38. 
151

  Summary AIR. Figure 13 at 15. 
152

  Matimba AIR. Figure 16 at 38. 
153

  Summary AIR. Figure 10 at 13. 
154

  Camden AIR at 32. 
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  At 36. 
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205. In the circumstances, it is again disputed that Eskom meets the Framework’s requirements for a successful 
postponement:  

 
205.1. AAQS in the areas of Eskom’s coal-fired power stations are not in compliance; 
205.2. these AAQS will not “remain” in compliance if the postponement is granted;   
205.3. it has not been demonstrated that Eskom’s current air emissions are not causing any adverse 

impacts on the surrounding environment; and 
205.4. it has not been demonstrated that Eskom’s proposed air emissions will not cause any adverse 

impacts on the surrounding environment. 
 

Analysis of human health risk  
 
206. Despite the Framework’s requirement that the applicant for a postponement from the MES must show that the 

facility’s current and proposed air emissions are and will not cause any adverse impacts on the surrounding 
environment, Eskom has not undertaken detailed assessments of the health impact of the postponement and 
variation applications. Eskom’s  BID stated as follows with regard to conducting health assessments: 
 
“It is not intended to conduct detailed health or environmental risk assessments in the AIRs, only to ascertain 
how the AAQS will be affected by the proposed delay in meeting the MES or not meeting the MES at all.” 156 

 
207. Eskom states in the Summary AIR Report that it has compared the measured and predicted ambient air quality 

with the published NAAQS in relation to the potential impacts on human health and states that:157 
 
“it can be seen from the measured ambient air quality measurements, both SO2 and NO2 comply with the NAAQS 
for the various averaging periods, but PM10 is seen not to comply. Ambient air quality concentrations are seen to 
comply with the NAAQS for NO2, and to constitute only a small percentage of the measured ambient PM10 
concentrations. There is potential for non-compliance with SO2 NAAQS if all power stations operate continuously 
at the requested emission limits (extremely unlikely, since the emission limits have been set to be 40% higher 
than actual emissions)”. 

 
208. In relation to particulate matter (PM10), Eskom states that: 

 
“The prevailing ambient concentrations of PM10 present a significant risk to human health given that there are 
sustained, elevated concentrations with continued non-compliance with both shorter and longer term averaging 
periods. The contribution of power station emissions to that health risk is, however, negligible at worst. NOx and 
SO2 emissions from the power stations contribute to the overall PM10 load as they are converted to particulate 
form in the atmosphere, but the diurnal patterning of ambient PM10 concentrations indicates that by far the 
dominant contribution to PM10 peak concentrations is low (ground) level sources such as domestic fuel use, 
motor vehicle emissions, biomass burning and others. This finding is in line with the FRIDGE study that was 
completed in 2004, which included estimates that the relative percentage health impact was between 64 and 
69% as a result of domestic fuel use, versus some 4% from coal fired boilers. Thus it can be stated with 
confidence that the Eskom requested PM emissions limits will not result in additional health risk in the areas 
potentially impacted upon by the emissions, and neither will full compliance with the MES, result in a material 
reduction in the prevailing health risk.”158 (our emphasis) 

 
209. Eskom appears to have misread the 10-year old FRIDGE study, which classifies Eskom’s emissions under 

“electricity generation” and not “coal fired boilers”. The FRIDGE study provides that “electricity generation is 
predicted to account for 6% of the [respiratory hospital admissions] and 5% of the premature deaths 
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  Eskom BID,11 June 2013 at 5. 
157

  Summary AIR Report at 27. 
158

  Ibid. 
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respectively”.159 The study predicted that electricity generation would account for 7% of respiratory hospital 
admissions in 2011. 160 In relation to the Vaal Triangle, Lethabo Power station is estimated to be responsible for 
about 9% of respiratory hospitalisations.161 It provides as follows in relation to respiratory cases in the 
Mpumalanga Highveld – at a time when there were only 7 coal-fired power stations in the area: 
 
“the combined impact of the seven operational coal-fired (Eskom) power stations was estimated to be 
responsible for 51% of such cases.”162 
 

210. The FRIDGE study stated that the electricity generation intervention resulting in the largest respiratory hospital 
admission reductions was the desulphurisation of all power station emissions.163 This is particularly relevant in 
light of the fact that Eskom seeks exemptions from the SO2 MES. 
 

211. It appears that the FRIDGE study used an empirical method to distinguish particles from different sources and 
they could not apportion secondary aerosols. This is of extreme importance, since typically over 90% of the 
total PM2.5 exposure from coal-fired power plants is due to secondary particles formed from SO2 and NOx 
emissions.  
 

212. Given Eskom’s failure to conduct health impact assessments, an expert analysed these impacts. His report is 
annexure 5. It is worth pointing out that, in this report, a full 95% of total mortality was held to be due to 
secondary particles. The conclusion of this report are as follows: 

 

“Air pollution emissions from Eskom’s coal-fired power plants are currently causing an estimated 2,200 
premature deaths per year, due to exposure to fine particulate matter (PM2.5). This includes approximately 200 
deaths of young children. The economic cost to the society is estimated at 30 billion rand per year, including 
premature deaths from PM2.5 exposure and costs from the neurotoxic effects of mercury on children.  
 
The non-compliance of Eskom’s coal-fired power plants with the Minimum Emission Standards implied by the 
company’s so-called “Emission Reduction Plan” would allow Eskom to emit an estimated 28,000,000 tonnes of 
excess SO2, 2,900,000 tonnes of NOx, 560,000 tonnes of PM10 and 210 tonnes of toxic mercury over the 
remaining life of the power plants. The excess SO2 emissions, for example, are equal to Eskom’s entire emissions 
for 15 years at current rates.  
 
The excess emissions are projected to cause approximately 20,000 premature deaths, over the remaining life of 
the power plants. This includes approximately 1,600 deaths of young children. These deaths will be avoided if 
Eskom’s applications are rejected and full compliance with the MES is required. The neurotoxic effects of the 
excess emissions of mercury would result in a projected loss of 280,000 IQ points.  
 
The economic cost associated with the premature deaths, and the neurotoxic effects of mercury exposure, is 
estimated at 230 billion rand, with a confidence interval of 32 to 1,010 billion rand. This cost is based on the 
estimated willingness of the affected people, given their income levels, to pay to avoid the increased risk of 
death. As individual people do not have the choice of spending money to significantly reduce toxic power plant 
emissions, government action to mandate polluters to invest in emission reductions is justified.  
 
Valuing the life of people with lower incomes at a lower level is a contentious concept, and using the value of life 
based on studies in OECD countries for cost-benefit analysis, without adjusting for lower income in South Africa, 
would result in a several times higher estimate. Furthermore, the cost evaluation is conservative in that it does 
not account for health impacts other than deaths.  
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The aim of this study, carried out using a simplified approach to air pollution exposure assessment, is not to be 
the final word on the health impacts of Eskom’s power plants. The uncertainties associated with the estimates 
are quite large, as is typical of health impact assessment studies. However, even given the uncertainties, the 
results clearly demonstrate that the potential health impacts and economic burden associated with Eskom’s 
proposed non-compliance with the MES are very large. In the same vein, they demonstrate the acute need for 
recognition and assessment of the health impacts of the MES “rolling postponements” as a part of the decision-
making process – an assessment that Eskom has so far refused to carry out”. 

 
213. It is submitted that these serious health impacts make clear that Eskom’s applications cannot succeed, as this 

would be contrary to the Constitution, NEMA, AQA and the Framework. 
 

214. In addition to the serious defects in Eskom’s modelling and the conclusions drawn therefrom, we also point out 
that there are several errors and contradictions in Eskom’s postponement applications. These also impact on 
the reliability of the conclusions Eskom reaches.  

 

Errors, inconsistencies and contradictions related to Eskom’s applications for postponement 
 
215. In this section, we simply give some of the examples of these errors and contradictions. Some additional 

examples are reflected in annexure 6. 
 

216. In the Komati postponement application, it is incorrectly stated that Eskom seeks postponement of the 2015 
MES for S02.

164 
 

217. For Camden power station, for instance, in Table 19, emission rates for scenario 1 are not given. Further, the 
units for the scenario 1 and Scenario 2a and 2b appear to be in error, the emission rates and concentration 
headings appear to be swapped around. 
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218. In the Matimba AIR, the current emission rates in Table 21 and figure 3 of the AIR are different: 

 

Pollutant Figure 3 value (tons/annum) Table 21 value (sum of 2 stack rates) 
(tons/annum) 

NOx 64 459 67 592 

SO2 301 854 309 262 

PM10 3 125 4 904 

 
219. The Table 21 PM10 emission rate is nearly 50% greater than the Figure 3 value. It is not clear which is the 

correct set of values; nor which values were used in the dispersion modelling. 
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220. In Table 12 of the AIR, actual volumetric flow rates per stack  given as 1140-1200Am3/s as well as m3/h. It is not 
clear which are the correct units. 
 

 
 

221. For the Kendal power station, there is a major discrepancy between the AIR summary mass balance data (Figure 
3) and the General Information (GI) data for Kendal. Eskom did not provide the correct set of figures nor the 
values that were used in the dispersion modelling. The following examples illustrate the differences.  
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Parameter Table 3 value (2012/2013) GI table (2012/2013 value) 

Coal (Mtons/annum) 6.71 15.4 (rounded) 

Electricity Sent Out (GWh) 11951 26199 

SO2 emissions (tons/annum) 74151 207150 
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222. There are differences between the calculated actual volumetric flow rates per stack based on given stack data 

and the given actual volumetric flow rates per stack. Each AIR includes a set of stack parameters that include 
both the “Actual gas volumetric flow” (m3/h) and parameters such as the diameter at the stack tip/vent exit (m) 
and the “Actual gas exit velocity”(m/s). In most, if not all cases, the stack diameter refers to an equivalent 
diameter since each stack may contain more than one flue. The given stack diameter and “actual” gas exit 
velocities may be used to calculate the “actual” gas flow rates: actual gas flow rate=stack area (m2) x exit 
velocity (m/s) x 3600 (to convert to per hour basis). This calculated figure should be the same or close to the 
given volumetric flow rate. For example, for Camden: 
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223. For each stack, calculated volumetric flow rate = (3.1416 x 8,742/4) x 13.8x3600 = 2 980 543m3/h. This is within 
1% of the given flow rate of 3 000 000 m3/h. However if a similar check is carried out for each of the coal-fired 
power stations, good or reasonable (+-10%) agreement between these two values occurs in only four (shaded 
grey in the table below) of the 13 power stations. In each case, where there is a substantial difference between 
the two sets of values, it is not clear which value is correct, and which set of values was used in the dispersion 
modelling calculations. The full list is given in the table below. 
 

Power station 

Stack 
equivalent 
diameter 
[m] 

Actual exit 
velocity 
[m/s] 

Calculated actual 
volumetric flow 
rate [m3/h] 

"Actual 
volumetric flow 
rate" [m3/h] 

Arnot* 11 29 9 921 487 9 843 500 

Camden 8.74 13.8 2 980 543 3 000 000 

Camden 8.74 13.8 2 980 543 3 000 000 

Camden 8.74 13.8 2 980 543 3 000 000 

Camden 8.74 13.8 2 980 543 3 000 000 

Duvha U1-3 12.47 23.2 10 200 332 4 197 600 

Duvha U4-6  12.47 23.2 10 200 332 4 197 600 

Grootvlei 8.99 19.57 4 472 019 4 474 800 

Grootvlei 8.99 19.57 4 472 019 4 474 800 

Hendrina 11.14 15.4 5 403 616 7 272 000 

Hendrina 11.14 15.4 5 403 616 7 272 000 

Kendal 13.51 27 13 933 745 4 754 000 

Kendal 13.51 27 13 933 745 4 754 000 

Kriel 14.3 17 9 829 114 10 800 000 

Kriel 14.3 17 9 829 114 10 800 000 

Komati 8 24 4 342 948 1 195 

Komati 8 24 4 342 948 1 195 

Lethabo 13.34 24.7 12 428 022 4 140 000 

Lethabo 13.34 24.7 12 428 022 4 140 000 

Majuba 12.3 22 9 410 795 5 040 000 

Majuba 12.3 22 9 410 795 5 040 000 

Matimba* 12.82 22.5 10 455 672 4 212 000 

Matimba* 12.82 22.5 10 455 672 4 212 000 

Matla 14.3 27 15 610 947 12 528 000 

Matla 12.47 35 15 388 431 12 528 000 

Tutuka 11.26 35 12 546 952 135 

Tutuka 11.26 35 12 546 952 135 

 
*Average values of the range of velocities and volumetric flow rates given.  

 
224. These numerous errors and inconsistencies demonstrate that any decision made on the basis of the information 

provided in these applications would be based on incomplete, incorrect and irrelevant information and a failure 
to have regard to relevant considerations. Such decision would be reviewable under PAJA. 

 
Eskom’s proposal for emissions offsets 

 
225. In its Summary Postponement Report, Eskom states that it: 
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“is willing to implement emission offsets in areas where power stations impact significantly on ambient air 
quality, and where there is non-compliance with ambient air quality standards as a condition of an approved 
postponement. Eskom is of the view that, in many cases household emission offsets are a more effective way of 
reducing human exposure to harmful levels of air pollution, than is retrofitting power stations with emission 
abatement technology. Emission retrofits at power stations also increase the cost of electricity, which may make 
electricity unaffordable for more people, resulting in an increase in the domestic use of fuels and deterioration in 
air quality in low income areas.” 

 
226. Interestingly, in the Medupi postponement application alone, it is stated that:  

 
“although emission retrofits increase the cost of electricity - which may make electricity unaffordable for more 
people, resulting in an increase in the domestic use of fuels and a deterioration in air quality in low income areas 
- the cost is justified if based on health benefits.”165  It is not clear whether Eskom only believes that an increase 
in the cost of electricity is “justified if based on health benefits” in relation to Medupi Power Station. 
 

227. Given that Eskom disputes that “power stations impact significantly on ambient air quality”, it is not clear in 
which circumstances it is so “willing”. 
 

228. In June 2013, an offset pre-feasibility study166 was conducted on Eskom’s behalf. We are instructed to point out 
that this study was conducted in a legislative and policy vacuum. This study evaluated a PM10 and SO2 offset 
scheme, where tall stack emissions from Eskom Power stations are offset by household emission reductions. 
The Executive Summary of this report is annexure 7. In the pre-feasibility study, Eskom states that it identified 
that the following offsets are likely to be most favourably received by households and other stakeholders: 

 

 Retrofits of thermal insulation in houses; 

 Install ceilings in houses; 

 Replace existing coal/wood burning stoves with more efficient, low emission stoves; 

 Optimise house size, shell insulation, ventilation, orientation and solar heat absorption for new 
subsidy houses and social housing [EE RDP]; 

 Electricity subsidy;  

 Gas subsidy with equipment [LPG subsidy & heater].167 
 
229. Eskom states, in its Summary Postponement Report168 that it plans to embark on a pilot study in the winter of 

2014 (subject to the approval of the required funding), in which these interventions will be implemented in a 
few households to test their effectiveness in improving air quality. Eskom states that: 
 
“Eskom is unfortunately not in a position to commit to offset projects where success is not yet assured, but is 
willing to commit to a plan of action, and to engage with relevant authorities and other stakeholders in this 
regard. Eskom feels that an offset programme would be most effectively developed by a partnership between 
government, communities, Eskom and other stakeholders.” 
 

230. No further detail regarding this proposal is provided. It should be noted that none of the environmental 
legislation makes provision for offsetting; certainly neither the AQA nor the Framework allow offsetting instead 
of compliance with the MES standards and the NAAQS. The Framework states that “consideration of an offset 
policy for air pollution” is a “potential issue for future development”.169 We are aware that the DEA is currently 
working on a draft Air Quality Offsets Policy (“the Draft DEA Policy”).  
 

                                                 
165

  At 9. 
166

  Household Emission Offset Pre-feasibility Study for Eskom, Executive Summary. 
167

  Ibid at 6. 
168

  Summary Postponement Report at 23. 
169

  At 95. 
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231. Our clients do not agree with the principle of offsetting. In any event, it must be emphasised that, in the 
absence of an overarching framework, policy and legislation that permits offsetting, Eskom’s proposal cannot 
be evaluated. In any event, the information is provides in its application is extremely scanty, which severely 
limits our clients’ ability to address it in any detail. A few preliminary comments are made below, and our clients 
reserve their rights to comment on the proposal more fully at a later stage. 

 

232. Upfront, we are instructed to submit that, as stated by the WHO, indoor air pollution is a complex socio-
economic problem which can only be addressed by an integrated programme which creatively incorporates a 
range of measures appropriate for a particular society, with targeted interventions regarding: the pollution 
source; the living environment; and user behavior. The State must therefore take action to address the air 
pollution problem and to protect the constitutional rights of those affected by formulating a comprehensive 
programme which includes different categories of interventions for different aspects of the problem.170  
 

233. For the purpose of assessing Eskom’s “proposal” on emissions offsets, it is vital to distinguish between ambient 
air quality and emission standards. If Eskom does not meet the MES, it is unclear how offsets can rectify this 
situation. If Eskom does not meet the AAQS, offsets would have to demonstrate that the required changes in air 
quality have, in fact, been met, i.e. the specific variables that would be exceeded have been reduced to 
acceptable levels. Offsets must result in a balancing of losses and gains in the same attribute or variable of 
concern. A true offset would be a ton-for-ton offset for each of the pollutants. Therefore air pollution/emissions 
exceedance of local or regional SO2 standards by Eskom must be counterbalanced by equivalent reductions in 
SO2 in the same receiving environment; the public and affected communities or the environment affected by 
the exceedance must benefit from the reductions, too, so that they are no worse off. 
 

234. Eskom has not provided detailed findings of the extent to which household emissions contribute to 
local/regional air pollution levels and it is difficult to understand how, if ambient air quality levels of SO2 and 
PM10 are already over the AAQS, reducing household contributions would remedy the problem. Offsets would  
principally reduce indoor pollution, but not the bigger issue. 

 
235. It is also not clear how offsetting tall stack emissions with household emissions would resolve the non-

compliance by Eskom of the MES, and whether the AAQS will be achieved. An analysis of the environments and 
parties that bear costs of and/or benefit from these different emissions should be conducted. Even though 
households could benefit, what effect would this have on local and regional air quality as a whole? 

 
236. Only SO2 and PM10 are targeted by Eskom’s proposal for offsets, presumably focusing on health effects on 

households, but Eskom does not explain how other variables may be exceeded and how they will be accounted 
for. The study does not discuss the reductions in PM2.5 or PM10, only TSP (total suspended particulate) - the 
largest and least dangerous form of PM - and so the overall benefit is unknown. Given the serious health 
impacts of PM2.5, it is essential that it, and also heavy metals like mercury, are considered.  Determining a 
reliable and defensible basis for determining equivalency is fundamental to any system of offsets. 

 
237. The pre-feasibility executive summary171 refers to “a fair dispensation concerning reduction of household PM10 

in lieu of Eskom SO2 exceedances”. This trade-off is not explained or justified; in effect, it is conceding to 
exceedances of SO2 regardless of wider environmental effects, in the interests of reducing particulates in some 
households. This is very problematic and is tantamount to swapping one pollutant for another without sound or 
justifiable rationale. 
 

238. Elements of the study such as better insulation, reducing the need to heat houses using coal, and new and 
better stoves might contribute not only to indoor pollution reduction, but to regional reduction. However, 
Eskom would need to show explicitly the linkages between: 

                                                 
170

  http://www.who.int/indoorair/interventions/en/ 
171

  Executive Summary for the Household Emission Offset Pre-Feasibility Study For Eskom at 6. 

http://www.who.int/indoorair/interventions/en/
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238.1. the non-compliance and relevant parameters of air quality involved; 
238.2. the gains from the different proposed interventions, both for households (indoors) and for ambient 

air quality in relation to the offending parameters; and 
238.3. monitoring and evaluation, with adaptive or corrective actions clearly set out and made public.  

 
239. Although the quality of life indicators and levels of satisfaction in Table 3172 are not objectionable per se, the key 

issue is air quality. Eskom notes that there is uncertainty as to the measurable outcomes of the proposed 
household offsets, critically the number of participating households, and changes in use of solid fuel,173so it is 
not possible that potential gains in air quality will materialise at levels needed adequately to offset non-
compliance.  
 

240. One of our clients’ immediate and major concerns with the proposal is determining the impact zone and which 
households would qualify for the offsets.  
 

241. Eskom states that the “the cumulative frequency of exceedances shown in Figure 3 indicates the offset target 
areas for the interventions”. We have reproduced and renumbered Figure 3 below to show how limited these 
offsets would be. 

 
   Figure 6: cumulative household PM10 24H average frequency of exceedances and Eskom’s S02 24H 

average frequency of exceedances (2009) 
 
 

242. While some proposed interventions at domestic level would be beneficial (e.g. better insulation reducing the 
need to heat houses using solid fuels), the reach of those benefits would be limited.  In effect, therefore, the 
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  Ibid at 9. 
173

  Ibid at 10. 
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offsets could endorse higher levels of regional pollution while reducing pollutants at a localised level, implying 
that areas and parties at a regional level would be worse off, and effectively subsidising improvements in a 
specific area only. 
 

243. It is submitted that the offsets are likely to create serious conflict between those communities who do and do 
not receive them, especially given that Eskom’s air pollution has far-reaching impacts.  Our clients submit that 
these interventions should be implemented by government at all households, particularly in areas that are most 
vulnerable (where communities have to burn fuel indoors for heating and cooking).  We point out that the DEA 
– together with other relevant departments - has prepared a “Draft Strategy to Address Air Pollution in Low 
Income Settlements”, which, our clients understand, will include interventions similar to Eskom’s proposed 
“offsets” - in an attempt to improve air quality at household level. This is in keeping with government’s 
constitutional obligation. It is unclear how Eskom’s proposal relates to this draft Strategy.   

 

244. In effect, Eskom prefers to spend less money on forms of control (offsets) that are less cost-effective than 
pollution abatement at its plants. It is submitted that offsets would be far less effective.  

 
245. The use of natural gas would be far preferable for space heating and cooking (and usually cheaper) than 

electricity and could be supplemented very cost effectively by solar water heating in many places. 
 

246. It is, of course, not feasible to require people to stay indoors all day to avoid air pollution. In any event, for most 
of the year, indoor heating would not be required, and open windows would allow air pollution into the home. 
Sealing up people’s homes may cause big health issues caused by heat – and, with the windows open, sealing 
up the house has no benefit. 
 

247. We also note the failure to take into account broader environmental health effects, impacts on plants and 
animals, agricultural productivity, etc of such offsets. Air quality offsets in the Draft DEA Policy also deal only 
with emissions and air quality in the narrow context of human health; impacts of pollutants on ecological 
infrastructure such as water resources, productive agricultural resources and biodiversity – all of which affect 
human wellbeing and may affect livelihoods, are not addressed by the proposals. 

 
248. In circumstances where a polluter already has to take certain steps and implement certain interventions to 

improve air quality – for instance as a result of obligations in terms of priority area AQMPs, or conditions of 
environmental authorisations, it is impermissible for these steps and interventions to be regarded as offsets.  In 
other words, no Priority Area obligations or environmental authorisation conditions can be claimed as an offset. 
Eskom has a number of obligations in terms of the VTAPA and HPA AQMP. In addition, the Medupi record of 
decision (annexure 8) provides as follows: 

 
“Eskom must initiate a programme of support for initiatives aimed at improving air quality in the Marapong 
residential area. This programme must be included in the construction EMP and carried through to the 
operational EMP”174 

 
249. From an evaluation of the Draft DEA Policy, offsets appear to be linked to the relaxation of core regulations and 

would permit non-compliance for period(s) of time.  That is, depending on their performance, it would seem 
that offsets have clear potential to undermine or weaken core regulatory tools.   

 
250. We reiterate that our clients do not agree with offsetting as a means to avoid compliance. Air quality offsets 

should, in any event, not be permitted where they perpetuate past inequities, namely the pattern of 
deteriorating or degrading environmental quality (i.e. public goods) for the proponent’s benefit. For example, 
the implications of offsets for public health will be affected by the timeframes permitted for implementing 
offsets and attaining required AAQS.  Negative externalities associated with any failure to meet these standards 
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would be borne by the wider public, and associated costs would need to be borne by the State, while the 
proponent would, in all likelihood, benefit from additional time, reduced costs and/ or leniency in compliance. 

 
251. Without the necessary framework in place and detailed information regarding Eskom’s proposals that can be 

put to the affected communities for their consideration, our clients cannot accept Eskom’s offset proposal. In 
any event, the NEM Principles require that a risk-averse and cautious approach is applied, taking into account 
the limits of current knowledge about the consequences of decisions and actions. Given the complexity of the 
proposed offsets and significant uncertainty about the outcomes, it is submitted that it would be unlawful and 
premature for Eskom’s proposal to be considered. 

 
Variation applications 
 
252. As addressed in the variation submissions made available to your office on 12 February 2014, in addition to 

applying to the relevant licensing authorities to vary their AELs to reflect the postponements (if granted), Eskom 
has, in addition sought the immediate (i.e. before 1 April 2015) increase of emission limits in  various instances. 
It is submitted that these variation applications are premature.  As set out in the variation submissions, even if 
the postponement applications succeeded, Eskom cannot be granted variations of its AELs to increase the 
emission limits with immediate effect.  
 

Conclusion 
 

253. In the circumstances, it is submitted that Eskom’s applications for postponements and variation should not be 
granted for the following reasons: 
 

253.1. there are significant errors, inaccuracies and inconsistencies in Eskom’s modelling and other 
documents; 

253.2. Eskom has widely over-estimated the costs of compliance with the MES; 
253.3. Eskom does not meet the requirements for a postponement as set out in AQA, the 2012 National 

Framework for Air Quality Management in the Republic of South Africa (Framework), and the 
Atmospheric Impact Report Regulations;175  

253.4. granting the applications will permit increased pollution in declared Priority Areas, which is contrary 
to the aim of the declaration of such areas; 

253.5. granting the applications would have a significant detrimental impact on human health, and violate 
s.24 of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 (Constitution), AQA, and other air 
quality management laws and policies of South Africa;   

253.6. granting the applications means that the public will continue to bear the brunt of Eskom’s poor 
planning and non-compliance with the law, with health impacts worsening instead of improving. 
Eskom considers the installation of emission abatement processes to be too costly,176 but the future 
effects on health, the environment and water resources as a result of coal fired power stations and 
coal mining may be extremely costly for the country as a whole;  

253.7. there is no legal basis for Eskom’s offset proposal, nor sufficient information to evaluate it; and 
253.8. as a result of the above, a decision made by the National Air Quality Officer (NAQO) to grant the 

applications for postponement would be reviewable under the Promotion of Administrative Justice 
Act, 2000. 

 
254. In the circumstances, Eskom should be required to comply with the 2015 MES in their entirety with effect from 

1 April 2015. Should it require postponements of the 2020 MES, such applications must be delivered to the 
NAQO by 31 March 2019. 
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  Atmospheric Impact Report Regulations, Government Gazette No 36904, Notice 747 of 11 October 2013. 
176

  Eskom contends that “the benefits of compliance do not justify the non-financial and financial costs of compliance” 
(Summary Postponement Report at 13). 
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Yours sincerely 
CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHTS 
 
per: 
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